MILITARY VICAR GENERAL FOLEY INSPECTS WORK DONE FOR SOLDIERS HERE
CHURCH IS USED AS AS FAMOUS HANGING
HOSPITAL TO CA RE STATUE OF BLVIRGIN
FOR v ic r m s o f flu AT ALBERT, FRANCE,
AT MONTROSE, COLO. FELL, GERMANS LOST

Pray ior the
Success oi the
€atholic Press

Yon Can Still
Give Towards
United Drive

Sisters of Mercy Return from Legend of World War Actually
Comes True; Madonna
Durango to
Saves France.
Denver.

M any

E P ID E M IC W AS BAD TH ERE EN EM Y M A Y B E SHOT IM AGE
Many Bodies Buried in One Tried to Circulate Story That
Its Ruin Meant
Grave, So Numerous
Allies’ .
Are Deaths.
So serious was tlie Spanish influenza

Information.)

charitable pastor. Father C. F. O’Farrcll,
threw open the Catholic church as a
hospital. S6 far as The Register knows,
this was the only city in which it was
necessary to open a church for this pur
pose. Undoubtedly the most afflicted

Madonna which was dislodged by Ger
man shell-fire from its perch on the
tower o f the parish church at Albert
during the first mad rush o f the Germans
thru France in 1914. The statue did not

All the world knows the story o f the

c it y o f the state was Silverton, where fall, nor was it greatly damaged, but the
base was so shattered that it hung
10 |)cr cent o f the population died.
The Sisters o f Mercy from Mercy hos precariously over the main road from
pital, Denver, who answered the call for Amiens to Bapaurae, which passed under
help from Mercy hospital, Durango, the very walls o f the beautiful old
which was swamped with influenza cases church. For some reason, when the red
when all o f the sisters there took ill, tide o f war swept westward thru Albert,
have been able to return but had to get the Germans did not complete the de
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FIELD SE C R E T A R Y
NEWMAN OF DENVER T h e
H IG E Y PRAISED FOR
WORK HE IS DOING

C a t h o lic

MOTHER ANTOINETTE
VISITOR IN DENVER
Rev. Mother Antoinette Della Casa,
ju s t appointed by the Pope as superior
general o f the Missionary Sisters of the
.Sacred Heart, who have about 3,000
members doiiig clmritable, nursing and
xKlucational worJ: in many nations, ar
rived in Denver yesterday morning for
-a short visit to the Queen of Heaven or))hanage, conducted by her order. The
late Rev. Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini,
founder o f the order, selected Mother
Antoinette as her succe.ssor, and the
Pope ratified the selection.

and

G o in g

“ In the domain o f education wiU come
The efforts o f the

government to co-ordinate the various
educational plants o f the country for
war purposes w ill result in the establish
ment of a national department o f educa
tion, with a secretary occupying a seat
in the President’s cabinet.”

“ W hy do we not proceed to make the
Prussia. In fact, there were optimists
country wholly democratic by requiring
who thought Germany would sue for
all to attend public schools until they
peace before Christmas— Christmas, 1914!
are at least ready for high school? In
Some hint o f the trend o f opinion
the developing age of childhood, loyalty
was given by the quaint conceit which
and patriotism should be taught, and the
grew up in the hearts o f the people,
only place to do that is in our public
nameh', that when tike Virgin of Albert
schools, and no child should be allowed
fell (as fall she must, in the opinion of
to attend any other.”
all who saw the statue) the war would
Editorially, in the October number,
end in a victory for France and her
page
450,. this organ of Masonry de
W
A
R
SECRETARY
JOSEPH
NEWMAN.
allies. But the war did not end, nor did
clares :
the sta-tue fall, and the opposing armies
Denver’s new K. of C. war field secre
“ It is, it seems to us, the unquestion
settled down to nearly four years of
tary, Joseph Newman, has been very able and inexpugnable right o f the state
trench warfare, with the o<lds greatly in
much on the job lately. He has handled to surpervise the early education o f all
favor o f the enemy, and success con
all the supplies for the United W ar W ork persons who may at some time be called
stantly attending his efforts and those
drive, giving many hours of labor to  to the administration o f its affairs; and
o f his ill-omened helpers, the Turks.
wards the success of the campaign at the it is the duty o f every true American
The Germans, who certainly never
headquarters, 1700 Stout, and, the in citizen to see to it that the public schools
missed a point in their efforts to under
fluenza ban being lifted, he has resumed are maintained inviolable, free from all
mine their opponents’ morale, seized ga
llis Monday evening entertainments for sectarian enemies and influence. Finally,
the legend. Varying it to suit their pur
the soldiers at Fort Logan, co-operating brethren, it is our firm conviction that no
pose they spread the story far and wide
with the Y. M. C. A. He presided last person should be eligible for any position
that when the statue fell France would
Thursday evening in uniform at the I o f trust or profit under the United States
lose the war. Now, the town of Albert
entertainment that was one of the feat or under any state, unless the said per
possesses a most patriotic and efficient
ures at the openiag o f the W’ ar Camp son is a product o f the public schools.”
parish priest. No sooner did the German
Community Service’s new soldiers and
It is still true that coming events cast
version of the story reach his ears than
sailors’ splendid club in the old Woman’s their shadows before.—A letter to Editor
he sought out a skilled blacksmith. The
club building, and he arranged for a o f “ America.”
tw o ascended the half-ruined tower, sur
meeting at Fort Logan last week when
veyed the broken base, and so braced and
the Rev. E. J. Mannix addressed the
Non-Chaplains Not
riveted the statue in its recumbent posi
boys. He intends to arrange entertain
Allowed in Camps.
tion that fall it could not until the tower
ments at the new recuperation camp as
Religious welfare of soldiers training
itself gave way. So, for many a day,
soon as possible. The fact that he is
in camps of the country w ill be entirely
every British Tomm y who marched to
in the K. of C. uniform brings the credit
in the hands of chaplains. Preachers of
the front along the road to Bapaume
direct to this great order in the work he
all denominatioqs who are not chaplains
raised his wondering eyes to the Madon
is doing.
are barred from working among the' sol
na high above his head, and few there
Monsignor William Foley, military
diers, according to war department inwere of any, denomination who failed to
Vicar General over fourteen states in
stnictions, which take effect immediate
find in its strange attitude a species of
cluding Colorado, declared, after seeing
ly. Special speakers, however, will be
benign benediction. A t last, during those
Mr. Newnuin’s work here, that the Den
allow rf.
black days o f last March and April, the
ver secretary is one of the most capable
The apportionment of chaplains in the
seemingly impossible happened.
The
men in the service of the K. of C. and
army has been materially increased re
British line bent before the fury of a
that it would pay the Knights to put
cently and there is one chaplain to each
German' assault, aided, as it was, by
him into a bigger field, where he could
batallion. They are sufficient in number,
long-continued fog, and the German was
reach more soldiers.
it is believed, to care for the individual
(Continued on page 4, column 5.)
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihcn, D.D.,
and collective interests o f the men.
Bishop of Denver, was among the speak
ers at the opening o f the soldiers and
sailors’ club last Friday evening.
President Wilson Elated

Peace Talk By Cardinal
Is Catholic Masterpiece KNIGHTS
The venerable Cardinal Gibbons, speaking at Camp Meade, Md., the day before
the armistice was signed, when it was evident that victory had come to America
and the Allies, gave an address that, it is believed by many, will go down in Amer
ican Catholic history in the same way that President Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech
■<ame down in the history of our nation. The Catholic ideal o f patriotism in both
I<eace and war was explained. The address, short but exceedingly precious, follow s:
“ Before I pronounce the last bles^ng o f this Mass, I want to call ui>on you
*n d the people o f this country to thank God for the great and glorious victory that
w e have won. I want to ask you to thank God from the bottom of your hearts
for having led us safely to the heights o f triumph and for having blessed our arms.
W e should worship Him in all humility and all reverence.
“ We have conquered because we have believed that righteousness exalteth a
nation. W e have conquered becavtse we telieve in justice and in humanity. We
have coAquered because we have fought for the eternal principles of truth and be
cause we realized that our hope and dependence, our trust and our success reposed
in Him, Who is alike the God of battles and cd justice.
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Hierarchy Asked for
Catholic Press Day.

Tuesday.

All members o f the Hierarchy in the
United States and Canada have received
a memorial on the matter o f “ Catholic
Press Sunday” from a committee named
at the Press Association’s national con
vention.

President Wilson
Congratulates Cardinal.
President W oodrow Wilson and Secre
tary W . G. McAdoo have both sent let
ters to Cardinal Gibbons, congratulating
him on his golden jubilee.
dent’s follow s:

The Presi

The W hite House, Washington,
October 21, 1918.
My dear Cardinal Gibbons:
M ay I not join with the multitude of
your friends in congratulating you on
the fiftieth anniversary of your elevation
to the episcopacy, and may I not express
my earnest hope that you will have more
years of distinguished usefulness?
Cordially and sincerely yours,
WOODROW WILSON.
His Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbons,
408 North Oiarles street,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Great Peace Service
Planned in Rome.

The Denver Knights of Columbus on
Tuesday evening voted to attend the
Thanksgiving Day Pontifical Mass at the
Cathedral in a body. The Mass is also
to be a celebration of the first anni
versary of Bishop Tihen’s installation in
the See of Denver. Governor Gunter will
attend. The service starts at 10.

TO PRESS EARLY
♦
<f

White Fathers Win
Against Atheists.
The W hite Fathers of the Desert have

scored a success by a recent decree of the
French council of state. Just before the'
war broke out iii 1914 tlie French gov
ernment issued decrees closing all re
ligious schools of the White Fathers in
Algeria. A t Ouadmas the decree closed
the whole mission station.
Against this the White F'athers pro
‘“ I congratulate you with all my heart.
tested and now, nearly four years later,
The result is, indeed, remarkable.”
The roll call o f the United States sen the decree has been reversed by the
ate in 1919 will contain tw o Walshes, council of state and the missionaries of
Thomas J., re-elected senator from Mon Cardinal Lavigerie are to be left in pos
tana, and David I. Both are of Ameri session of the mission station, altho the
can birth but of Irish parentage. Both schools still remain closed.

MISSION FOR NON-CATHOUCS WILL FOLLOW
ONE FOR ST. PHILOMENA CHURCH MEMBERS
Tlie mission to be opened at St. Philo- next Sunday at the 10:30 Mass. Serv
mena’s church, Detroit and Fourteenth, ices will be held again in the evening
at 7 :45 and each week day during the
next Sunday morning by the Rev. J. J.
mission there will be Masses daily at
Gunn, C.SS.R., to continue one week, will
6 and 9
m. and evening services, with
be immediately followed by a three-day sermon, at 7:45.

The printed card read:
which seeks speh a welfare comes from God.
“ I’m safe and sound.” There was space
“ May God bless you and your officers. May He bless all the men and women
«if our nation. May He bless our soldiers and our sailors— all the people who have for the soldier’s name and regiment
brought about such a victory. Thank God that victory has been won and in all which he was to fill in.
Knights of Columbus secretaries dis
humility and in all thankfulness let us say: ‘Not to xis, not to us, O Lord, but to
tributed these shortly following an
th y name be praise.’ ”

Church Wrecked on
Good Friday Reopens.
The Church of St. Gervais, Paris, which
was wrecked by a German shell on Good

Generosity to Fallen Foe
Command of Christianity
m
m < m,

m

nouncement of an armistice having been Knights incident to the construction per
effected, and the.se cards, it is thought, iod, and it is certain they will prove a
will greatly assist the government in re mighty bulwark against the many temp
lieving the anxiety o f goldiers’ relatives.
tations besetting oiu two million soldiers
The assurance which the cards will con
and sailors awaiting the line to come
vey to relatives will doubtless relieve
home. Relieved of many military re
the anxiety o f those who have not re
sponsibilities our soldiers abroad will
cently heard from their boys “ over
find, probably, that time hangs heavily
there.”
on their hands and they will have need of
not only physical and recreational com
Great W ork Ahead for Chaplains.
fort, but of religious com fort and aid as
Knights of Columbus will have an im
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
portant part in the work planned by the

■
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B is h o p T ih e n R e a d s B i b l e Q u o t a t i o n
T h a t T e lls H o w V ic to r io u s
S h o u ld A c t N o w
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., be hungry, give him to eat; if he thirst,
Bishop o f Denver, speaking at the Cath
edral last Sunday morning, told of the
way we should regard our enemies, now
that victory has conje to our nation in

give him to drink; for doing this, thou
shalt heap coals o f fire uj>on his head.
Be not overcome by evil, but overcome
evil by good.”

the great world war.
Kindness, he
showed, w’ould prove our most efficient
weapbu in the reconstruction era. He
read the following quotation from R o
mans, xii, 10,21— the Epistle for the third
Sunday after Epiphany—saying that his
auditors would now find a new meaning
in it, altho they had often heard it be
fore:
“ Brethren, bo not wise in your own
conceits: to no man rendering evil for
evil: providing good things not only in

The Bishop said that American history
furnished us a precedent for the w a y
we should act in the generous treatm ent
accorded to General Lee by General Grant
when the latter overthrew the Confed
eracy.

Father B. E. Naughton, pastor of the
church, preached a victory sermon last
Sunday and succeeded in getting several the sight of God, but also in the sight of
hundred dollars for the United War all men. If it be possible, as much as is
Work drive, in addition to the gifts his in you, having peace with all men; not
parishioners had already made.
revenging yourselves, my dearly be
loved, but give place unto wrath for it
is written:
Revenge is mine; I will
repay, saith the Ixjrd. But if thy enemy

K . o f C. to S ee That E very M oth er W ith
B o y In France G ets W ord o f H is S a fety

Both Catholic and Non-Catholic moth
authority.
“ Remember that obedience is not a sign of servility, but a stamp o f honor. In ers who have sons in France have a new
obeying lawful authority you are obeying God Who has placed the men in authority reason to thank the K. o f C. Tw o m il
over you. When the corporal, the sergeant, the colonel, or above all, your com lion American soldiers and sailors abroad
inanding general, gives you a command, remember, you obey not to please him, immediately after an armistice was
nor to flatter him, but to do good for all. Your commanding officer is but the agreed upon, received from the Knights
representative o f that authority wliich seeks the welfare of all and that authority of Columbus a post-card to mail home.

One g ot the impression from Monsignor
Foley that the Knights o f Columbus
have more than succeeded in the slogan
they set for themselves in .their first
drive: They are going to bring our sons
and brothers back clean—even cleaner
than we sent them!

Friday when some hundred persons were
to Australia (not Austria as practically camps to visit the Yanks. “ I Iwve known killed and a like number injured, w as
all American papers had it recently). His them to spend almost an entire day trac restored to worship last week.
sailing was postponed last week.

David I. Walsh, former governor of
Massachusetts, who has been elected U.
S. senator from that state in place of
Senator Weeks, is a Catholic and a
graduate of a Jesuit college. President
Wilson sent him this telegram:

♦
♦
♦
♦ mission for non-Catholics, iitxvhich the
+ doctrines of the Catholic Church will be
♦ explained in a popular way to Protest
+ ants and others not affiliated with Cath
+ olicity.
Father Gunn will open the mission

He spoke to the soldiers at stop sending workers to Franpe.
A
Fcrt Logan on Monday night and to the worker a t Camp Funston received a tele
Denver Knights o f Columbus on Tues gram on Friday night, ordering him to
day. The Monsignor is from Chicago, report at New York with all possiblo
and this was his first visit as Vicar Gen speed to sail for France.
eral to the far western part of his Vicar
There are twelve priests at Funston.
iate. He works under the Rt. Rev. Pat
Father Foley helped to hear Confessions
rick Hayes, D.D., o f New York, Bishop of
at one building on Saturday night, with
the American Catholic army and navy
other priests, and was busy from 6 to
chaplains, f^nd celebrated ^lass and
9:30. There were 300 Communions in
preached last Sunday at Camp Funston,
this one building Sunday morning. The
Kan.
same conditions prevailed at every other
“ Tell the Catholic mothers and fath
K. of C. building in the camp. Each
ers,” he said, “ that ninety per cent of
building all over the country cares fo r
their boys in camp are far better off mor something like 2,500 soldiers at Masses
ally than they would be a t home. In
on Sunday mornings, there being fou r
every large camp there are scores of boys to five Masses. In addition, Masses have
who were careless about attending Mass to be celebrated in barracks, Y. M. C. A ,
or going to Confession at home, yet who buildings, etc. The Y. M. C. A. has gener
hear the Holy Sacrifice regularly and ap ously co-operated in lending its buildings,
proach the sacraments frequently in said the Vicar General.
camp. Far more boys in camp are going
Two American Catholic cliaplains have
to Confession weekly than you will find,
been killed in battle in France, said Mon
proportionately, in the parishes.”
signor Foley. Several died in American
Monsignor Foley, who is certainly
camps as a result o f working among in
in a position to know whereof he
fluenza victims.
Several have been
speaks, declared that the highest praise
wounded in battle. Many nuns did the
we could give the Knights of Col
most heroic work in camps caring for in
umbus is not high enough for the
fluenza victims, he said.
work this order has been doing in
Many speakers and writers have told
America and abroad. “ Catholics would
us
of the added necessity of war wel
have shamed faces today because of
what they had not done for their boys fare work abroad since the fighting has
if the Knights of Columbus had not been ceased, but Monsignor Folej' said that it
on hand to start things going,” declared is doubly necessary in America too, for
the Vicar General. “ In every camp, dur the boys, realizing now that they w ill n ot
ing the Spanish influenza epidemic, the have to face a cannoiT, are liable to relax
work o f the Catholic chaplains has been a little. “ I have told the K. of C. secre
such that I heard their praises sung on taries that their work is now more im 
every side. They did not get furloughs portant than ever,” he said.

On the day peace is signed the great
est Catholic religious service in history
will be held in Rome. Cardinal Gasparri,
Secretary o f State o f the Vatican, has
invite<l the Ckrdinals and Patriarchs
thruout the world to meet in Rome on
that day to participate in a solemn oercnjony at which Poj>e Benedict will pre and leave camp in order to protect them
selves, but worked day and night, and the
side in St. Peter’s.
soldiers and sailors’ families cannot say
enough in-appreciation of them. The K.
Special Papal Envoy
of C. secretaries, too, have shown them
Formerly in U. S.
Archbishop Cerretti, who is expected in selves true friends of the boys. I have
America at almost any time, coming as seen great pilcs'lJf letters from grateful
a special envoy from the Vatican to parents, because of the work done by
honor Cardinal Gibbons on the latter’s these men.”
How accommodating the K. of C. men
golden jubilee, is no stranger to this
‘■ountry. He was formerly connected make themselves generally, said the
with the Apostolic Delegation at W ash Vicar General, is proved by the way they
ington, later becoming Apostolic Delegate look up soldiers for relatives who go to

by Walsh Election.

TO ATTEND
THANKSGIVING MASS;
WILL HONOR BISHOP

Due to Thanksgiving Day it will
“ W e commenced this war by bowing down and worshiping the overruling jus ♦
tice o f God, Who has createrl all things by His wisdom. W ho governs all things by + be necessary for The Register to go
+ to 'press one day early next week,
His providence, and Who watches over nations as well as men.
♦ in order that the paper may reach
“ W e should be thankful torlay and there should be jubilation in our hearts,^
♦ all parts of the state before Sunday.
•orcu while we sorrow for those who have gone from among us. And yet while
•I* State news should reach us by ilon we arc thankful and while we are rejoicing, we must accept the decision in all
♦ day morning.
City news should
liuraility and with a deep realization o f the responsibilities that are come upon us.
♦ come, if possible, on Monday, but
We must enter upon the era that stretches before us w ith the same union of hearts
+ certainly as early as possible on
and minds with which we have fought the war. W e must give to our lawful au
♦ Tuesday.
thorities the same undivided loyalty and devotion and support which we have given
them thniout the terrible conflict so courageously carried on and so gloriously ended.
“ It is for us to seek the right ways— the ways of justice, o f wisdom and of
moderation— to remain united against anything that might detract in the slightest
from our jo^ o f victory—-that might make anyone mistake literty for license,
liope that our soldier boys soon will go home. Everyone w|ll be glad to sec them
and to greet them and to thank God Who has been so good to them. When you
men do go home, do all in your power to make this country worthy of the honors
that she has won. Unite in the advancement of that country and be subject to

H IG H E S T

The Very Rev. William M. Foley, Vicar ing up a boy,” said Monsignor Foley.
General over the Catholic army and navy
While there are few colored Catholics,
chaplains in fourteen states from Ohio to said the Vicar General, the Knights o f
are (Yitholics, Democrats and lawyers in Colorado and Kentucky to Canada, was Columbus are doing everything possibla
Masonic Journal Wars
active practice. The Montana senator a Denver visitor this week, the guest of for negro soldiers, regardless o f creed,
on Parish Schools.
The September number o f the New Age stands in high favor with the adminis the Rev. B. E. Naughton, pastor at St. in the various camps where they are
Magazine, the official organ of the Su tration, if for no other reason than his Philomena’s. On Tuesday he had dinner stationed. There are K. o f C. buildings
preme Council o f Scottish Rite Freemas skillful management of the western Dem with the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, and colored secretaries for colored troop s
onry, says, editorially, on page 407, that ocratic compaign in 1916, which pulled D.D. He called on the Rev. Hugh L. Mc- at Camps Funston, Dodge and Taylor.
Menamin and other Denver clergymen
The signing of the armistice, iie show
among the things we will get out o f the the party thru to victory.
and visited the recuperation camp on ed, does not mean that the K of C. w ill
war:

Mr. A. G. Higgins writes on "D isloyalty
in America,” on page 425, and asks:

the effect that the war department
has ordered that no more army chaplains
be commissioned.
Chaplains now in
sendee wiR be mustered out with their
respective military organizations.

N ow

M ass

$2 PER YEAR.
G IV E S

The Denver Sisters found the Mother wonderful army, and the Russians were,
Superior a t Durango very ill, and all the advancing almost a t a gallop thru East

The Rt. Rev. Bishop has received word

About

R e g u la r ly

noteworthy changes.

NO M O M CHAPLAINS
TO BE COMMISSIONED,
BISHOP m
HEARS

C a r e le s s

C o n fe s s io n

a permit signed by the city officials be struction of the tower, and the statue
fore they could leave the southern city. still maintained its strange poise after
The conditions in Durango were so bad the invaders had been rolled back by the
that even November 11, Peace Day, Battle o f the Marne. Those were the
passed unnoticed! Si.\ty-se,ven bodies, it days of great hope. France was fighting
is reported, were interred at one time in with skill and determination. Britain
was steadily increasing her small but
a common grave.

Kvangebst in next Sunday’s Gospel:
"Unless those days had been shortened,
110 flesh should be saved: but for the
sake o f the elect, tlwse days shall be
shortened.”
%

F o r m e r ly

(From the British Bureau o f

<'pidemio at Montrose, Colo., that the

hospital sisters and nurses sick. The
going o f the Denve? nuns saved many
lives. Not only did they bring about
physical cures, but they were instrumen
tal in the reconciliation o f many others
with God. They could say with the

90 PER CENT OF BOYS ARE
MORE FERVENT IN RELIGION
IN GAMPS THAN AT HOME
HE SAYS AFTER VISIT TO
U.S. TRAINING CANTONMENTS

That the L’ nited States government
has the same ideas as Bishop Tihen is
shown by the fact tliat Austria is to g et
a big shipment of food sent over this
week, and Herbert Hoover, U. S. food
commissioner, is expected to visit Berlin
personally to look into the food situation
there, with the purpose of helping the
l>eople if they need it. W e can trust
Uncle Sam. The government officers w ho
have brought us safely thru the war can
be relied upon not to be led into any
traps by insincere cries o f suffering.

Knights of Columkas Will
Again Treat Orphanages
The Denver Knights of Columbus on will be named to handle it. The Knights
Tuesday evening decided to invite Santa gave such a treat to the institutions last
year, seeing that every child got a g ift
Claus again this year to visit all the
with the child’s name written on it. A
orphan children in Catholic institutions
number o f the sisters declared afterwards
o f the city. Six hundred dollars was ap that never had the cliildren been remem
propriated for the treat, and a committee bered in a happier manner.

Page Two.
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TWO FORMER COLORADO BENEDICTINES
BURIED: ONE W AS PRIOR AT PUEBLO
j-

A M E R IC A

R H E IN ”

33ZISBI1

Three of the priests success, xmtil the summer o f 1910, when
have been laid to rest in the archabbey a serious affection o f the throat rend
cemetery, tw o victims to their zeal in ered him unable any longer to attend to
ministering to the sick and dying, the the details of the parish. His superiors,
other succumbing to a longer illness. One accordingly, recalled him to St. Vincent’s
was the Rev. Raphael Wieland, who had to act as assistant procurator in the mon
fathers and clerics.

studied theology in Rome, serving then astery.
a t St. Vincent college as a professor; at
St. Joseph priory, Covington, Ky., as
superior; at St. Bede college, Peru, HI.,
as professor; as a pastor in Cambria
county. Pa., and at St. M ary priory,
Pittsburgh, The others were the Rev.

The following year he was sent

out once more as assistant to St. Paul
priory, Chicago, 111. It was while labor
ing at this place that he suffered an ap
oplectic stroke which partially robbed
him o f his speech and impaired his men
tal faculties.

It was hoped at first that

Alexius Grass and the Rev. Alban Seck- he would eventually recover his normal
ler, both

former

Coloradoans,

Father health; but, after undergoing treatment
in various sanatoriums' under different
physicians, his case was found to be
hopeless. In August o f the present year,
his condition became so serious that he
was confined to his bed in St. Francis’

Seckler having been prior at Pueblo some
years ago. The following facts about
them are from the St. Vincent College
Journal:
Father Alban was bom in Waeschen-

benren, Wnertteraberg, January 17,1881, hospital,

Pittsburgh.

The

Angel

of

and came to St. Vincent’s as a young Death finally came to his relief on the a f
boy.
A fter completing his classical
studies, he entered the novitiate in June,
1902, and made his simple profession In
July o f the following year. Having suc
cessfully finished his course in philos

ternoon of October 16th, and called him
to his eternal reward.
Those who knew Father Alexius best
will remember him long for his unfailing
charity, his constant geniality, and fun-

ophy in 1905, he took up the study of loving disposition.
theology.

A

musician of no

Shortly thereafter, however, mean ability, he delighted to spend his

his health became undermined, and he leisure hours in the entertainment of his
had to discontinue his studies. He went confreres.
to Colorado to recuperate. A fter sub
m itting to treatment there for about tw o
and a half years, he was pronounced well
again and returned to St. Vincent’s. Here
he finally completed his theological
course and was duly ordained June 25,
1910.
A fter his ordination, he taught in the
college for oae year, and then was sent
a s assistant to Father Meinrad at Jean
nette, Pa. Here he spent five fruitful
years in the care of souls, working with

CARDINAL TELLS OF
BIG WAR WORK DONE
BY CATB. UNIVERSITY

were once the almost invunerable fo rt

The little town o f Ems is fatally re
resses o f the terrible robber barons, who nowned as the place in which, in 1870,
descended upon the passing vessels al took place the unfortunate interview be
most at will, killed the occupants and tween the old Emperor W illiam and the
helped themselves to whatever merchan French ambassador, Benedetti, when the
dise they contained. The Drachenfels, Kaiser’s words were taken as an insult

or Dragon’s Rock, is perhaps the most
and his allies, reawakens into somewhat popular in song and story. Siegfried,
o f a personal interest some o f the ro-. who slew the dragon, and afterwards be
mantic legends and epoch-making his came invulnerable by bathing in its blood,
torical incidents with which the Noble has still left enough gore upon the moun
River Rhine has, and always w ill be, tain side, for the wine grown there
associated.
Along w ith “ Bingen am about is blood-red add is marketed un
Rhein,” immortalized by the story o f the der the ghastly title .of “ Dragon’s Blood.”
The Stolbenfels, or Proud Rock, stand
soldier who “ lay dying in Algiers,” and
Bonn, and Heidelberg, and Colon and ing majestically four hundred feet above
many other “ am Rheims,” we can soon the Rhine, has been kept in a state of
contemplate the m ilitary headquarters of magnificent preservation, and was, until
“ Araerika am Rhrin"— meditating the recently, the property o f “ Mr.” William

true zeal and disinterestedness in the
service o f the Master. By his devotion
Cardinal Gibbons’ letter this year in
to dnty, his energy, and his self-sacrific
ing willingness to be of help to anyone appealing for aid for the Catholic uni
and everyone— in one word, b y his en versity reviews the tremendous w’ork for

A large percentage of our lay pro
were no longer needed there, he was or
dered to remain as teacher and later as lessors and some of our ecclesiastical pro
superior at the neighboring college of St. lessors have been called by the national
Bede’s, whose spiritual and temporal government to set aside their work as
progress advanced under his able direc teachers and give all their time and
tion. From 1903 to 1905 we see him en ability to the needs of the nation. In
gaged in parish work in Covington, Ken other ways, also, the Catholic university
tu ck y ; from 1905 to 1909, as professor has co-operated cordially and efficiently
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FREE
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M a d e W i t h M ilk

above the town stands a national monu
ment to commerate this event.
I f it still stands and has not been cast
into cannon—as is highly improbable—
the American soldier will gaze, with a
smile as he passes by, at the gigantic na
tional monument, “ Germania,” seven
hundred and forty feet above the river
bed, a t Bingen— ^
“ fair Bingen on the
Rhine.” It is a colossal afitair o f steel
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frowning castles, now m ostly in ruins. still stands on the public place.

Car to Colfax A » e .

E. J. MANNIX
PHONE M AIN 7377

and thereby placing our people and our
institutions beyond all fear of danger
from foreign foes. I am truly proud of
the war record of the Catholic university,
and I gladly commend it to the grati

return to bless the homes and commun
ities whence they came. Ous Sisters’ col
lege is rendering an incalcuablc service
to the parochial schools and to the acad
emies of our teaching sisterhoods. Both
these colleges have a student body of
over four hundred women, and are a
true glory o f Catholic female devotion to

and superior in distant Colorado; and. in the enormous task o f winning the war learning and social progress.

lE R S ^ ^ C ^ a iH E S

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

Prescription Department

tude o f our Catholic people. W ithout
deavor to be “ all to all’’—he endeared the nation this institution has done in
this great institution we should have
the war:
himself to his people and his pastor.
had, in these crucial days, no national
November 5, 1918.
When the summons, therefore, came to
Catholic center at Washington, visible
Dear
Friend:
go to St. M ary’s Po., it called forth uni
and active as the center of our Catholic
It is with great confidence that I send
versal expressions o f sincere regret. Hureducational thought and power, our char
- riedly, without his knowledge, a consid forth m y annual appeal to our faithful
itable activities for the soldiers and saildiocese of the
erable sum o f money was raised by his Catholic people in
, and our Catholic devotion to the
friends, and several very handsome gifts United States in favor (of the Catholic
glorious success of our millions of brave
purchased therewith. These were pre University of America. The'Tispal time,
defenders by sea and land.
sented to him as a slight token of their the First Sunday o f Advent, baa been
A fter this war our American Cath
set
aside
by
our
H
oly
Father
for
this
regard, and their appreciation o f his ef
olicism will need the higlicst type of
purpose,
and
it
is
my
ardent
desire
that
forts in their behalf, and also as an earn
leader.ship, in order to deal successfully
est o f their prayers and good wi.shes for every Catholic man and woman will con
with the great religious, social and eco
tribute generously on that day to the
the future.
support and growth o f our highest edu nomic situations developed by the new
In his new field of labor in Sacred
conditions in which our lives shall be
cational enterprise.
Heart parish, St. Marys, Pa., those same
cast. Our Holy- Father, the American
Every day o f the great war exhibits
qualities of mind and heart that had ac
episcopate, our clergy, and our faithful
complished so much in Jeannette, the wisdom of those good men who laid laity look to the Catholic university as
brought similar results in his later ac so deeply at the national capital the a natural source of this leadership. We
tivities. Long before the grim reaper foundations of this supreme work of all feel that the war is raising the souls
gathered him in, apparently in the very American Catholicism. It has become of millions of our non-Catholic fellowheight of his useful career and in the the center of our broadest activities, the citizens to liigher ranges of thought. We
flower o f his manhood, his parishioners site from which have gone forth the in may not expect a complete adhesion to
had learned to love and esteem him as spiration, the knowledge and the energy our Catholic social principles, hut we
indispensable for our Catholic national
their friend and counselor.
rightly look forward to a greater respect
action. Our Catholic charity workers in
for those immemorial convictions of
Such, in brief, is the sketch o f the life
every diocese have found in its pro
o f Father Alban.
In years, he died
right, justice and liberty for Which we
fessors the most helpful guides, and its
young, but he had already filled up the
are struggling; to a more sympathetic
buildings have been thrown open to them
required measure o f good works, and was
study o f that sane and reasonable phi
for all larger needs of direction and co
like ripe grain, ready for the sickle.
losophy of thought a n d .life for which
operation.
the Catholic Cliurch lias always stoo<l;
Father Alexius first saw the light of
W e have been happy to place the en to a fairer study of the great historical
day in the city o f Chicago, on the 12th
tire university at the disposal
the situations of the past in whicli the Cath
o f February, 1860. A fter he had com 
national government for the period of olic Church defended herself on moral
pleted his primary education in the
the war, and it has taken us at oiu- word. grounds identical with those on wliich
school o f St. Joseph parish, he came to
Our buildings have housed this year the
the American people now stand. More
St. Vincent’s, led by a desire to conse
Naval Paymasters Corps, a body of than ever we shall need a young clergy
crate his life to the service o f God in re
nearly six hundred young officers trained
and laity solidly trained along the high
ligion. His classical studies completed,
by the naval authorities for the comfort est lines of eloquence of profound con
he entered the novitiate and made his
and welfare of our sailors on every trans viction. Perfectly trained at the na
vgimple profession on July 11, 1878. Five
port that crosses the ocean.
tional capital, these young men will go
years later, on the 22nd o f June, 1883,
The Margin Maloney Chemical Labor forth from year to year as the best ex
he was elevated to the holy priesthood.
His first charge was at Skidway Island, atory, g ift of a generous and far-seeing ponents of our holy' religion and our in
N. C., a small Negro school and mission, benefactor, has been turned over to the tense patriotism.
Already the twelve colleges of the re
which had been bereft o f a caretaker military authorities for the most im 
portant
chemical
researches,
and
sixty
ligious
orders and the four large halls of
thru the sad death o f the Rev. Daniel
H eftc. When all possible efforts to make government chemists are daily using its the secular or undergraduate youth are
that enterprise successful had proven facilities with the. most wonderful re sending out every year many ardent and
abortive, he was sent to help out the sults for the success of our soldier boys energetic young priests and young lay
men o f this kind, who are quickly ab
Fathers at St. Mary Abbey, Belmont, 6n the war-stained fields o f France.
About five hundred young men of the sorbed b y our Catholic people in all
N. C., where he remained for the next
tw o years.
The follow ing five years Students’ Arm y Training Corps are daily parts .of the Union.
The Catholic university is doing much
were spent as a professor and missionary being formed at the university by the
a t St. Benedict Abbsy, Atchison, Kan military authorities, for the purpose of for our women in the way of higher
sas. From Atchison, the call of obedience creating a large body of intelligent and studies by its fostering care of Trinity
directed him to St. John Church, Peoria, devoted army officers. If we had room college, where hundreds of our young
111:, to act aS assistant pastor to the we might have taken in over one thou ladies follow graduate courses under the
direction of university professors, and
Rev. Father Rotter. Wlien his seirices sand yoimg men.

CORNER^
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while the memories our stay evokes and Hohernzollern, where his w ife used to victories o f the Franco-Prussian war. A
calling again to life the heroes o f the love to spend a few weeks each summbi:,;^ majestic figure o f ilermania, itself thirtypast who once rippled its placid waters freed from the excitement o f Berlin. W e three feet in height, holds a crown and
I n charge of State registered pharmacist
venture that she w ill not need this re sword adorned with lauiral wreaths.
with song and story.
pose
hereafter.
For no waterway o f the globe has
Near the base are sculptured scenes and
^
played a more important role in the his
From the Rhine was born, too, the in the words o f the national battle cry:
Tree SeU rery to AU Porta o f tho d t p Dap and HlgM .
tory o f mankind than this along whose spiration
toward
that
unfortunate “ The W atch on the Rhine.”
tortuous banks the Stars and Stripes are “ Deutschland Uber Alles” movement,
And now that the foe has reached this
soon to march unfurled. I.«t down the which-has brought so much woe to the
shore, and that Marshal Foch has made
net o f fancy at almost any point, and present generation. Smarting under the
l A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
the brazen boast o f the song a presentour boys can bring up gems o f greater disgrace of Napoleon the poet Arndt, of
day mockery, the words take on a spe
value to the world than any pearls that Bonn, composed his immortal lyric:
cial interest in the mind of the American
divers find. Tw o thousand years ago “ W hat is the German^ Fatherland?”
conquerer and his allies. Here they are:
its name was known as well along the from which we quote the opening stanza:
“ While yet one drop o f life-blood flows.
banks o f the Tiber as it is today along
PHOmE S l» l
DliNYKIl. ODLA
The sword shall never know repose;
the Hudson. Its shores have echoed to “ W hat is the German’s Fatherland?
IVhile yet one arm the shot can pour.
the shouts o f warlike Gauls, Teutons, The Prussian land? The Swabian land?
The foe shall never reach thy shores.
Romans, Franks and Normans. On its Where Rhine’s thick-clustering fruitage
Rest, Fatherland, for sons o f thine
placid waters have been cast the shad
gleams ?
Shall steadfast keep the Wacht am
ows o f the world’s great conquerers—
Where on the Belt the sea-mew screams?
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E S T .
Rhein.”
Caesar, Attila, Charlemagne, Napoleon,
Not these the land;
W e are pleased to conclude that other
Von M olke; soon Foch, Haig and PershC a th o lic W o r k a S p e c ia lty .
E s tim a t e s G i v e n o n W o r k
HLs is a wider Fatherland.”
sons than were ever suspected, our Sons
ing.
f
r
o
m
o
u
t
o
f
t
h
e
C
i
t
y
.
T e le p h o n e 2 8 5 1 .
But not for this alone is it renowned.
The famous university city of Bonn, of America, will, for the present, keep
this
W
atch
on
the
Rhine,
guard
it
well,
Navigable for more than six hundred where the ex-crown price but so recently
miles into the very heart o f Europe it learned the “ art” of war, is far more and give it over when peace and tran
Particular A ttention G iven to O rder W ork
has seen the commercial tides of centur- worthy o f our notice as the birthplace quility shall have been restored to the
go by, to victory or defeat. Its of the composer Beethoven, whose statue men who dwell by these noble waters.
Take Lawrenca St.
PHONE
1A C 9 I m a n C f

Buildings, Facilities and Teach
ers Turned Over to
Uncle Sam.

i l d i a e l s o D 'S

to the French people and—the FrancoPrussian war ensued. On the hillside
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(An historical reverie evoked by the
The motherhouse of the Colorado Bene in the fall o f 1909, we see him again forthcoming watch o f American soldiers
dictines, St. Vincent college at Beatty, traveling half w ay across the continent on the banks o f the famous ji’aterway.)
Pa., suffered severely in t h e . influenza U t the bidding o f his superiors to become
The near possession o f the western
epidemic. About forty seminarians and thq pastor o f the Fourteen H oly M ar bank, and principal cities, on what might
nearly 100 students were taken down tyrs’ church, in Baltimore, Maryland. be called the m ost historic and romantic
w ith it, in addition to a number of Here he labored, with singular zeal and river o f all ages, by the American soldier

K
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K. OF C. WAR WORK NEWS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Greatest K. of C. Duty is in Peace.
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Bepair Work Our Specialty^ While You Wait.

barded with requests from K. of 0. work

mulgating in connection with their edu
cational and reconstruction work iii
France.
Some thousands o f the tops will bear
pictures of German war celebreties to act
as an incentive for the hoys to put their
hearts into the whipping.

1511 CHAMPA ST.

DENVER, COLO.

D U F F Y
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Warehouse, •'1521 Twentieth St.
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William J. Mulligan, eliairman of the
Priest Saves a Doughboy’s Blush.
Knights of Columbus committee on war
activities, discussing today K. of C. ac
The distributors of spiritual comfort
tivities overseas, now that an armistice who are in France wearing the familiar
is in effect, said:
K. of C. chevrons have their difficulties
“ We are exerting every effort toward to overcome.
being prepared for eventualities. By that
I mean that when the period of recon
struction actually begins the Knights of
Columbus will be ready to care for our
soldiers and sailors, during the time
which must elapse before demobilization
of our figliting forces is accomplished.
“ And, in my opinion, events during the
period o f reconstruction will test the

It took Rev. Father Osias Boucher,
of New Bedford, Mass., wlio had been
decorated with the Croix de Guerre, to
solve a problem in etiquette that con
fronted a bashful doughboy who had
been wounded. The doughboy’s khaki
breeches had been so well ventilated by
fragments o f shrapnel that he hesitated
about going into the hospital whore

American girls were nurses. To Father
Boucher, who had heard his Confession,
the doughboy expressed his troubles.
Father Boucher retired to a dugout near
by and returned a little later with a long
raincoat on and a pair o f perfectly good,
a time of peace when these millions of if somewhat muddy, breeches in his hand.
men will need more care and looking The blushes o f the bashful doughboy
after because they will have more time were .saved.

mettle of the Knights of Columbus and
other war work organizations.
“ To laok after the recreational, physi
cal and spiritual welfare of three mil
lion men here and abroad during war
time is a huge task, but to do it during

to themselves, will require every ounce
of effort that an organization like the
Knights can put forth.
“ Three million men, awaiting demobil
ization, w ill be harder to care for than
three million men awaiting to go into
battle. Tw o million men abroad will
chafe to get back home—back to the
country they love and to keep them con
tented and happy during the waiting
period is one of the Knights o f CJolumbus’
tasks for which we are now “preparing.
“ The Knights of Columbus pledge to
the American people that no American
soldier or sailor will lack care and com
fort holds good until every soldier and
sailor has been released from service.
W e have done much, are doing much
now—but, in mj^ opinion, our big task
is still ahead of us.”
Doughboys to Spin Tops.
One hundred thousand tops for our
boy.s to spin on the pavements of Paris
and other French cities will be the next
contribution of the Knights of Colum
bus toward relieving tlie monotony that
will attack America’s triumphant mil

Officer Lands Kiughts’ Efforts.
“ As a Catholic chaplain I cannot break
away from here without a word about
the K. of C. work,” wrote First Lieuten
ant Chaplain W . J. Scollin, twenty-sec
ond machine gun battery eighth division,
which was then entraining to leave Camp
Fremont, California. He continued: “ To
begin with a criticism, the only criticism
that can be made, I might say the build
ings are too few, the same being the
truth of the number of secretaries. With
that criticism all chances of anything of
that kind cease. From the able man
ager Mr. Newell down, the Knights here
are fortunate in the men handling the
work.’’
General Praises K. of C.
There is scarcely a Kniglits o f Colum
bus secretary at the military camps in
this country who has not been officially
thanked by -th e military authorities for
assistance rendered during the .recent
scourge of influenza. Brigadier General
T. R. Rivers expressed himself to the
K. of C. secretary at Camp Sherman as
follow s:

lions now that the business of killing
Germans has been suspended.
“ Please accept, the sincere thanks of
Chairman Win. J. Mulligan of the myself and the entire camp for the
K. of C. committee on war activities and fine work done by men o f your organiza
Director Wm. P. Larkin have been bom  tion during our recent tragic epidemic.
Such help made our task lighter.”

Naturally the many activities of tlie
Catholic university call for an increasing
annual outlay, new buildings must be
erected, more professors secured, a larger
equipment provided, in order to care for
the ever-increasing body of .students tirely the generation of far-seeing and
from all parts of our country. I know courageous men who laid so deeply its

Divine Providence has
tliat our people have been most generous foundations.
in tlie purchase o f lib e rty Bonds, and in spared'me to celebrate the golden jubilee
their contributions to the war drive. of m y episcopate, whose chief service I
But I know also that the Catholic uni firmly believe to have been the creation of
versity is very dear to them, and that in our pontifical university at the national
view o f the general prosperity they will capital. That it may grow regularly in
not be unwilling to give generously to numbers and influence is my ardent

Since m y last appeal to our Catholic erously when disposing of their earthly
people for their cordial support of the goods.
imiversity two of its original founders,
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Cardinal Farley and Archbishop Ire
JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS,
land, liave been called to their reward,
Chancellor o f the Catholic University
and with them passes away almost enof America.
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no institution offers greater security for
the preservation and the diffusion of our
Get a Government Position
American Catholic faith and temper.
For that reason may God bless abund Elasy w o r k , s h o r t h o u r s a n d su r e pay,
antly all those who contribute to its sup $70 t o ?1B0 a m o n th : p o sto fS c e , In tern al
port and growth or who remember it gen

V E R Y D E L IC IO U S

What a Jew Thinks of K. of C.
Here is what a Jew soldier thinks of

the great Catholic work of education at prayer, being profoundly convinced that furnish •it to rou .”
Washington o f which today non-Catholics speak with the greatest respect,
and which appears to them as typical of
our Catholic devotion to every branch of
learning and our readiness to make great
sacrifices at all times in its favor.

M. 7272

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.

well. A Catholic chaplain's guiding hand ers abroad for additional means of
is a big factor amongst soldiers at al! recreation for our men. The response
times, and it will be especially needed thej'^make is that since the boys have
during tlie months while American troops gone over the top until they are now on
are marking time, awaiting transports to top, the logical thing for them to do is
bring them home,
to spin tops in their leisure time. The
Knights o f Cohimbus buildings will be top spinning w ill form part o f the
crowded as neVer before during the com recreation program the K. o f C. are pro
ing winter months, and K. of C. scorefaries and .Catholic chaplains will face a
big responsibility in assuring comfort,
cheer and religious solace for the soldier
visitors.
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EVEN C0MMUNHY ROOM GIVEN TO R U
PATIENTS, ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL, PUEBLO
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— A tour
thru St. M ary’s hospital and sanatorium
is plain proof that a terrible epidemic is
raging in Pueblo. Every room is occu
pied and every nook and com er where a
bed could be placed is utilized.

The

well-known trained nurse,, contracted in
fluenza in the practice o f her profession
and is confined to bed a t St. M ary’s hos
pital, but expects to be on her feet again
in a short time.

Ensign Rainey on Furlough.
Ensign
Harry Rainey o f the U. S. navy,
Closing the sightless eyes o f the dead
who has been home on a short furlough
and concealing their faces
While on their pallets they lay, like visiting his fam ily, left on Sunday even
ing for New York. He has been ap
drifts o f snow on the roadside,
pointed
second in command o f the U. S.
Many a languid head upraised as the

Bisters entered.

Torpedo Boat Henley.

Mrs. Rainey is

FLU BAN IN TRINIDAD
HAS BEEN ON FOR 5
WEEKS; ITOT OFF YET
Mrs. Edmond Urowe, Choir
Singer, Dies; Husband
Critically HI,

young and the strong are seemingly
choice victims. Here, a big burly KaiserIjke fellow, who, a few days before, in
the plentitude o f animal strength and
foolish conceit, was bullying his equals

thb daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
(By Irene Keating.)
Murray o f 14 Block W , who are oldTrinidad, Colo.—There has been no
time members of St. Patrick’s congrega
school or Mass in Trinidad for some five
tion.
weeks, owing to the influenza epidemic,
Father Schimpf Docs Great Work.
Such whole-souled disinterestedness as
and on account o f present conditions we
The many friends o f good Father
theirs is above earthly compensation—
do not know ju st when the ban w ill be
In very deed, this world has.no adequate Schimpf will be glad to know that he is lifted.
remuneration for its beet benefactors, in fine health and doing splendid mis
St. Jospeh Academy Fund Increased.
but the Great Master W ho has promised sionary work in the San Luis valley.
Sister Angela announces the following
the Kingdom o f Heaven for the glass of During the present epidemic he has had donations for the St. Joseph building
cold water given in His Name, will see sixty-three sick calls to attend, some of fund: Corich children, $2; Mr. Doherty,
to it that their God-like deeds are amply them a t a distance of thirty miles or $1; Bernard Slator, $5.; Mrs. C. McDon
His headquarters are a t Del
rewarded. The best that we can do here more.
ough, $2, and George Steveiihurg, $1.
and now is to give them honorable men Norte, from which place he goes occasion

and blaspheming his Creator, now, with

tion.

sisters have given up their coAimunity
room and it has been converted into a
tem porary ward for the accomodation
o f women who have been stricken with
the direful disease. W ithal, many ap
plicants must be refused because there
is no place to put them.

Rooms are be

spoken several days before they are v a 
cated either thru release or death. The

a temperature of 105 degrees, begs and
craves for the trifling boon o f a drink of
cold water. W h at a forceful reminder it
is o f what phantoms men are and what
phantoms they pursue! W hat a puny,
when sickness lays its heavy hand upon
him!
Sisters and nurses are almost crushed
w ith over-work.

Many o f them are on

du ty night and day without a wink of
sleep or an hour o f rest. The wonder is
that the entire community is not a f
fected. Indeed, the fatherly protection
o f Divine Providence is plainly mani
fest in their support. Only two sisters
'a n d a few nurses have contracted the
disease and all o f these are now out of
danger, some o f them, in fact, have al
ready returned to duty.^ Help, competent
o r otherwise, cannot be had for love or
money. In order to bridge over this
difficulty and save as many lives as possilde, sisters from the Sacred Heart and
Oathedral schools in Denver and St.
Patrick’s school in Pueblo, have taken
advantage o f the temporary closing of
their respective institutions and have
nobly devoted their time and service to
the care o f the sick at St. M ary’s. The
deeds o f these good Sisters of Charity
are surely written in the “ Book of
L ife’’ by the recording angel o f Heaven.
Truly and graphically, if not beautifully,
Longfellow has described their work in
his inimitable blank verse:
“ Moistening the feverish lip and the
aching brow, and in silence
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Turned on its
she passed,
Fell on their
sun on the
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pillow o f pain to gaze as
for her presence
hearts like a ray o f the
walls o f a prison.”

Mrs. Crowe Dead.

Sister Fran ally to Creede, Monte Vista, Alamosa and
Mrs. Fannie McCoy Crowe, w ife of
ces Regina, Sister Loyola, Sister Mary Saguache, besides attending a number Edmond Crowe and daughter of Mr. and
Gabriella, Sister Charlotte Marie, Sister o f other smaller settlements.
Mrs. Arch McCoy, passed away on Sat
United W ar W ork Campaign.
Rafaella, Sister Ignatius, Sister Mary
urday, November 16, at the home o f her
The United W ar Fund campaign was
Marcella, Sister Vincent Marie, Sister
parents of bronchial pneumonia. Mrs.
Mary Laura, Sister Mary Francesca, Sis on in Pueblo last week and hew been ex Crowe was born and reared in Trinidad;
ter Hildegarde, Sister Maurelia, Sister tended into the present one. Owing to she was 20 years and 10 months o f age.
Anna Katherine, Sister Mary Adrian, the prevalence o f the epidemic it was not She received her education at St. Joseph
Sister Kathleen and Sister Basilia. May possible to establish an organization for academy and graduated from there in
their deeds be recordfed in letters of the purpose in St. Patrick’s parish, all the class o f 1915. She was married on
bright, beautiful gold to sparkle like public'gatherings being forbidden by the August 19 to Edmond Crowe. She was
gems on “ the stretched forefinger of all board o f health. A goodly number of o f a friendly and lovable nature and
our people, however, worked efficiently
time forever.”
made many friends wherever she went.
Leo H ilfoy, whose mother was buried on the different teams appointed to make She was a talented musician and was a
Am ong others were Mr.
last week, has been ordered to report the drive.
well-known singer o f the graudates’
Thomas
Kelly,
Mrs. William O’Grady,
at Camp Grant to attend the officers’
choir at the seven o ’clock Mass during
Miss Vivian Kelly, Edward Boilard, W m
training school.
the years of 1913 and 1914. Mrs. Crowe
Master John Farley went to Denver O’Grady, Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Mrs. Dan leaves a husband an d'a son tw o months
last Sunday for the re-opening of Sacred Mahony, Mrs. George Haber, Mrs. A. M c old, her parents, five sisters and tw o
Heart College, from which he expects 'io Govern, Sr. Mrs. Luke MacLean can brothers, besides a host of friends to
vassed for “ Victory Boys” and “ Victory
graduate next summer.
mourn her lose.
Girls” among the pupils of St. Patrick’s
The funeral was held Monday, Novem
Durango Fire Chief Buried.
school.
ber 18, from Holy Trinity church with
The funeral o f James Duggan took
Miss Viola McCarney, one of St. Pat
place from the McCarthy Funeral chap rick’s choice singers, is down with influ interment in the Catholic cemetery. Mr.
Crowe is also in a critical condition at
el last Monday with a private service, enza, also Harold Hartman of the Sopho
the home o f his parents on Baca street.
owing to the epidemic. Mr. Duggan was more class and Joseph O’Grady of the
iirs. Peter Ross is visiting a t the home
formerly a good member of St. Patrick's first grade. None is seriously affected.
of Arch McCoy. She was called here by
congregation. Some months ago he went
Gives Life to Save Brother.
the sickness and death of her grand
to Durango, Colo., where he was chief o f
Miss Mary Rose Lumisky, formerly of daughter Mrs. E. Crowe.
the fire department. His death, which St. M ary’s training school, nursed her
Mrs. M. A. Dougan who has been ill
resulted from plural pneumonia, was al brother back to health at their home in
for the past few days is very much im 
together unexpected. The remains were Florence, then contracted the influenza
proved.
interred in St. Patrick’s section of Rose- herself, was rushed to St. Mary’s hos
lawn cemetery.
pital, hut too late. She died a few hours
Mr. W illiam Sullivan of Grand Junc after reaching Pueblo, having been forti
tion paid a visit to his mother, Mrs. fied with the Holy Sacraments o f the
Margaret Sullivan, 223 Broadway, last Church.
week. Mr. Sullivan is connected with
Peter Hughes, Jr., educated at St.
Their names follow :

the Rio Grande railroad service, and was
on his way to Denver to attend a meet
ing o f the Rio Grande hospital board.
Miss Lucille Van Brimer went up to
Fort Collins on Sunday to resume her

Patrick’s school and now in the U. S. sub
marine service, attached to submersible
N-4 as radio wireless telegraph operator,
is home on furlough. Peter is only 21
years o f age, and has been eighteen

course of study at the Agricultural col months in the navy, having enlisted four
lege.
days after the declaration of , war by
Wonderful W ork of Charity.
the U. S. congress. His father, Peter
Miss Jessie Donahue and Mis'- Gertrude Hughes, Sr., a well-known Pueblo cement
Galligan o f St. Patrick's Young Ladies' contractor, is an old-time member o f St.
Sodality are very active workers in the Patrick’s congregation, but happened to
“ Women’s Motor Corps.” Mrs. Mary L live in the “ cu t-off” when St. Francis
McIntyre, professor of Spanish at Cen Xavier’ s parish was separated from St.
tral high school, and her daughter, K ath Patrick’s. Young “ Pete” is advancing in
erine, are also busily employed in the his chosen calling and is already a second
same work. “ The “ Motor Corps” is en class petty officer. Unlike some young
gaged in cooking and supplying meals heroes he is reticent in speaking o f him
for victims of the epidemic— families or self and the soul-thrilling experiences he
individuals, who may be unable to pro must have had in the depths of the ocean.
vide for themselves. The material is He was trained in the radio training
furnished by the city board of health; it school at Harvard university. 'Two of
is cooked in the basement o f the Central his brothers are also in the U. S. war
school by lady-volunteers, and distribut service.
ed to all who liave no other means of get
Another Priest 111 at St. Mary’s.
ting a hot meal—much of it is carried
Father Thos. Fitzgerald, chaplain of .St.
by motorcycle to indigent families. Some Mary’s hospital, is still, down with indays several hundred persons are pro fluenzji. Good Father Bruchesi, who had
vided with meals.
Surely, this is a been filling the chaplain’s place with tire
splendid work o f Christian charity.

less zeal and industry for the fast few
weeks, finally succumbed to the dread
12 Per Cent of Parish in Service.
St. Patrick’s “ Roll of Honor,” which spectre and is now laid up also, 'but not
S Y M P T O M S OF
mounted in the vestibule of the dangerously affected. The Fathers of St.
E YE TROUBLE
Headache, DUslaeos,
church, has been revised for the last time. Patrick’s church have been attending to
Pains at Base of Brats
There are nqw 115 names on it—all some of the spiritual needs o f the insti
Neuralgia, Fainting,
Wt ahaolntoly iHuuaatso O u a iaaaos young men —members of St. Patrick’s tution for the last few days.
Dr. W olf Saw Active Fighting.
a o u F o u d n • U .g a u . oano
congregation, who enlisted from this par
Sdiwab, Modern Opticians ish, making about twelve per cent of our Dr. John G. W olf writes to his family
Pk. Main 517t
091 15th St people, children included. Most of thorn from “ Somewhere in France” that he is
are in France, or sailors on board the now at the front as captain in the medi
ships. All have been singularly protected cal corps of the 372nd infantry of the
Directory o f
from harm. Not one has been killed in American expeditionary force. So he had
action altho many have been in the front seen some active service before the war
trenches; neither has any died from dis was called off, as his letter is dated Oc
OF COLORADO.
ease and none has even been seriously tober 15.
Friday Feast of St. Cecelia.
wounded. Surely the prayers of the par
JAMBS J. McFEELY
Friday, Nov 22, is the feast of St. Ce
ents,
wives,
sisters,
brothers
and
friends
Attomey-at-Law
of these young men have been heard— celia, virgin and martyr, one of the love
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
the lifting up of their hands has been ac liest characters in the calendar o f the
ceptable as an “ evening sacrifice in the Church. B om in the early years o f the
MORRISSEY, MAHONIRf A SCOFIELD
sight o f Almighty God” and His gracious third century o f one of the most illustri
Attomeys-at-Law
kindness has protected their boys from ous families in ancient Rome— the lineal
SOS-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo, all danger in the camps and on the bat descendant o f consuls, dictators, noble
tlcfields. Let us not forget this. •Now senators and unrivalled conquerers-r-she
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
that the war has been fought and won, laid it all aside as nothing worth while;
Attomey-at-Law
and our hearts are filled with joy and her only ambition was to be the virgin
516 Charles Building
Tal. Main 1369
Denver, Colo. gladness, let us not forget to return bride of Christ. She was beautiful and
thanks to the giver “ of every good and accomplished, especially in music. Who
JOHN H. REDDIN,
every perfect gift.” Ingratitude towards has not seen her picture? The greatest
Attorney and Counselor at Law
God is a mean fault; don’t be guilty o f it artiste have drawn their richest inspira

Attoraeys-at-Law

812-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Remember, too, that, although the war tions from the life and legends of St.
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phans Main 667
Denver, Cola is over, your boys are all scattered far Cecelia, How she became a Christian we

UTTLETONSETSITS
FALLFESTIVALDATE

taken it departure and we trust no one,
as a result o f the ban on Sunday public
service, has constracted the bad dis
ease o f staying away from Sunday Mass
without reasonable justification.

Sunday school was again started on
Sunday with a diminished attendance.
We look for better things next time.

vowed to Christ. His brother, Tiburtius,
was also converted, and both received
the palm o f martyrdom. Cecelia was
denounced as a Christian to the pagan
authorities; she was arrested, tried and
condemned to be suffocated to death in
her own home. The reservoirs o f water
“were heated to the highest gauge, Cecelia
was locked up in the bathroom, the
steam was turned on, but all in vain
The virgin martyr stood in the midst of
the intense vapor thru'out the night and
most o f the next day, without suffffering

Catholic Goods

however, insisted, and the marriage cere'

beautiful life and holy death.

She is the

accepted patroness o f our Church music
and her annual festival is honored with
love and veneration by our musical so
cieties. Let all who love the beautiful
in art recite- the touching prayer which
Holy CJmrch has composed for her Mass
knowledge Thee, his Creator and Ixird.” “ 0 God, who dost gladden us by the
Finally, her angel guardian appeareil to anniversary of Thy blessed virgin and

mony was performed. The subsequent
story is too long to tell. Suffice it to
say that Cecelia prayed with all her
heart and soul for the conversion o f her
husband. “ Open, 0 I» r d , the ear o f his
heart to Thy words, that he may ac

HEAD OF ST. FRANCIS’ HOSPITAL BREAKS
DOWN DUE TO OVERWORK IN R U WAVE

o f Mr. Fingel.

Monday morning, the Rev. Father Brinker officiating.

white robes and their big white rosa-.
ries: when she had discussed the chll-.
dren with them and had learned their
ideas on education; when she had seen
the children themselves, their rosy
cheeks, their well-washed aprons, the
way they laughed and played when
they were let out of the school, she
went straight back to Paris and wrote
an enthusiastic report to headquarters
urging that the sisters of the Convent
of the Sacred Heart be given all they
asked for and more.
The story of the Convent of the Sa
cred Heart is just one of hundreds of
stories that Red Cross workers can
tell. There are some 200-odd institu
tions for children in all parts o f
France to whom the Americans are
sending shoes, or sheets, or aprons, or
milk, or flour, or, chocolate, the case
may be. And they are all, as the
French have a charming and rather
overpowering way o f being, far more
grateful than the gift deserves.
The little girls of the Convent of ' ’xe
Sacred Heart have learned a song
about the Americans. The words were
written by a refugee, the music was
composed by one o f the sisters on the
little organ, and the children sing it
sweetly and lustily In chorus. This is
the way it goes:
Your ancient friendship, sister.
Has touched our sorrowing hearts;
Tender still, though strong In battle,
'IVith your gifts you dry our tears.
How, starving, you helped us and fed us.
How, bleeding, you tended our wounds.
In our hearts we will cherish the story .1
Long live the Americans!

Protestants Church’s
Defenders in History.
Our genial, tho unfortunately much

overworked colleague, Father Ernest r !
Hull, S J., of the Bombay Examiner, de
clares The Buffalo Echo, says lie could
in the near future for Chicago, where compile a history o f England, so far as
they will visit relatives.
it is concerned with Catholic affairs,
^liss Elizabeth O’Driscoll, daughter of purely out of noted non-Catholio author
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Driscoll of this city, ities whose names command universal
is seriously ill in Washington, D. C., respect and whose authority is finaL The
according to word received here by her result would show, first, that the refuta
parents.
tions which competent Catholics nowa
Mrs. L. J. Mink, who has been ill the days present to the historical points o f 
past week, is improved.
ten alleged against them by Protestants,
Mrs. T. Ezekiel and daughter Louise find their complete support in the v o l
o f 33 W est Williamette aveniic have umes o f writers outside and unattached
gone to New York City for an extended in any way to the Catholic CSiurch. Sec

Anton Dodec, 39, died .Saturday at his
residence, 2402 B ott avenue. He is sur
vived by his wife, a son and a daugliter.
visit.
Fimeral services were held from the
Beyle Undertaking rooms at 10 o ’clock *

ond, that the revised version o f history

WELBY THANES ST. ROCOO
BECAUSE PEACE HAS COME

independently discovered b y non-Oatholic scholars within the last tw o genera
tions, was known all the time and pub
lished all the time by Catholic historians,
so that, except for the raking up of new
data and proofs, the discovery on the
part o f Protestants was a rediscovery
only for them, whilst Catholics knew the
truth all the time.

W elby.—High Mass was sung Monday
morning at 9 o ’clock in honor o f St.
Rocco. It was held specially to thank
him for peace. Benediction was held a f
ter Mass. The “ Te Deum” was sung a f
hospital: Mr. P. D. Wagner, 119 East ter Benediction. Another Mass will be
We hope that Father Hull w ill early
Williams street; Rose .McBride, 322 sung in his honor on Decenilwr 1.
out
his plan. It would be a work well
South Wasatch avenue; Mr. C. Testas, I Spanish influenza is entirely out of
worth
doing because the Protestant a t
827 North Spruce street; Lillian A llen ,' this vicinity. No new cases have' been
tacks are unceasing.
reported.
Assumption
church
has
now
915 North Corona; Mrs. E. Hrutkoy and
John Rrutkoy, 1205 Hayes avenue; Mrs. its regular sen’ ices: first Mass at 8:30;
Elizabeth Dickerson, 12 W est Morena, second Mass at 10::i0. High Mass was

Marguerite Weberbauer, who has been
ill at her home, 2706 W est Pikes Peak
avenue, is improving.
Tlie following members of St. Mary's
church o f this city are ill at St. Francis’

and Mr. Andrew Krupbnek, 222 South sung every morning at the Assumption
cliurch last week. Mrs. iL James is
Twelfth street.
Funeral services for John Morrison, quite sick. Miss Nettie De Rose returned
who died in New jersey recently, were home last week after spending several
held in Goldfield, Nev., Thursday. The weeks in Denver.
Sunday will be (kimmunion day for
body was taken from Goldfield to Chi
cago for interment. Mr. Morrison was St. Guiliano Sodality. All members are
a nephew o f Mrs. J. Barirett, 709 East requested to attend. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Ijabriola attended the funeral of their
Platte avenue.
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Rco. in Den
Lieut. T. J, Nelligan has returned to
ver Saturday. Rev. Father John who
Camp Slieridan, Illinois, after a short
has been seriously ill is getting along
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
nicely.
Nelligan, 724 South Sawatch street.
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Florist
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Richard Thomas Moore, 37, died N o
vember 13 at a lf)cal hospital from influ
enza. He is survived by his wife and
two children, his mother and a sister, all
of whom are now ill of influenza. Tlie
funeral was held Friday morning from
the Beyle Undertaking rooms, the Rev.
Father Brinker officiating.
was in Fairview cemetery.

Interment
Mr. Moore

martyr, Cecelia, grant unto us by observ was employed as a switchman by the
tianity, at the same time agreeing to ing the feast we may also follow her Santa Fe railroad.
Mrs. John Quinn and children will leave
respect her virginity, which she had goodly conversation.”
Valerian, who thereupon embraced Chris

Watched by the friendly convent spire, the children play all sorts of
games in the big open space just outside the cloister windows.

the American Red Cross, one of whose
reasons for coming to France was to
help French institutions working for
the wounded, the refugees or the chil
dren of France. The Convent of the
Sacred Heart was doing all three, for
besides the hospital and the orphanage
there was a little house near the gate
where five homeless families have
found a friendly shelter.
The letter that went to the Ameri
can Red Cross was a very modest one
indeed. It asked only for those things
which the sisters needed most for
their little girls, for things which they
saw no possible way of getting them
selves. All the children needed shoes.
Shoes In France are almost as rare as
sugar and much more expensive. They
needed cloth, too, to make aprons for
the children to wear to school and new
sheets to replace those in the hospital,
worn quite through by months of hard
washing. Finally they added at the
very end of the list something which
they had long dreamed of having—a
typewriter, because, as you already
know, they believed that little orphan
girls have as much Individuality as
other people and that many of them
who would be no success at all at
cooking or sewing might make excel
lent stenographers.
The Red Cross sent one of their
workers down to visit the convent, and
when she saw the big, airy hospital,
the trim, well-kept garden, the fields
where the children play, the llttla Ivy
covered shrine where they repeated
the Angelus; when she had talked witli
Then one day somebody told them of the white coifed sisters with their long

The funeral o f Michael Bonas, who
Colorado Springs.— Sister Emerentia,
died last Sunday morning, was held on
superior o f St. Francis’ hospital, is ill as
Wednesday. Death was due to the in
a result of overexertion. Slie will prob
firmities of old age.
ably be confined to her bod for several
Prayers were requested last Sunday
weeks.
for the soul of Rev. John O’Reilly, late
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fingel left last
of Esbon, Kan. Father O’Reilly visited
Littleton some tw o or three years ago week for Canton, 111., to attend the
and preached a sermon on that subject funeral of W. I*. Moore, brother-in-law
which for him has now become a great
reality, viz., Death. His death occurred
last week and came to him in the prime
of life and in the vigor of manhood. R.
I. P.

Garden kept by a disabled poilu,
with help of sisters and children.

By MARGARET U FARRAND.

You can see the spire of the Convent
of the Sacred Heart from many miles
away, but the long cloister, the gar
dens and the little farm are hidden be
hind big trees and Ivy covered walls.
It Is easy to see the spire, because the
convent lies in the flat, green country
of Seine-et-Oise, just a little to the
south of Paris. It is a quiet country, a
sunny country, a cheerful country, ex
actly the sort of country In which to
bring up children. That is the reason
perhaps why the sisters of the Convent
of the Sacred Heart have devoted the
major part of their time and energy to
an orphanage. Before the war there
were 30 little girls of all ages and
sizes, from 6 to 16 or 18, gathered from
the poor families in the country round,
cared for by the sisters, loved and
taught until they were ready to go out
In the world and earn their own living.
They learn cooking, and they learn
housework, so thnt they make excel
lent “b o n n e s t h e y learn plain sewing
and fancy sewing and embroidery;
they learn how to work in the garden
and how to take care, of cows and pigs
and rabbits and chickens. Each girl
chooses the sort of work she likes best
to do, because the sisters believe that
everybody In the world Is not cut on
the same pattern and that little or
phans have Just as much individuality
as anybody else.*
In 1914, when every one in France
was seeking some way o f helping in
the war, the sisters offered half of
Littleton.— It has been definitely de- ■ their convent for a hospital. The long
cided to hold the Annual Social, Bazaar
building where the litUe girls slept
and ate could shelter 50 wounded sol
and Entertainment on Wednesday even
diers. The sisters w ool- nurse them;
ing, December 11. This affair was to
they would feed them with fresh vege
have been held last October, but had to
tables from the little farm and with
be postponed on account o f the “ flu”
milk from the cows. They would take
epidemic. A meeting of the Altar So
the little orphans Into their own rooms
ciety was held on Tuesday afternoon at
on the other side of the convent It
the home of Mrs. J. E. Thompson, at
would be very crowded, but they were
ready to do more than that for the
which the organizjition already formed
brave “blesses,” and then, as they said
was given a fresh sjart on its journey
a little pathetically In 1918, “we did
to success.
On Thanksgiving morning at 9:30 a not think that the war would last so
long.”
High Mass w ill be sung in thanksgiving
Not long after the hosmtal had been
for the victorious ending o f the war as founded the great benefactress of the
well as for the souls o f our soldiers and convent died, and, though the sisters
sailors who died during the period of the practiced even more than their usual
war. A sermon appropriate for the oc economies and though they found oth
casion will be preached by the Rev. W il er kind friends to help them and
though they made every penny and
liam Demouy, D.D., of Denver.
every pig and every pea do double
Mass on next Sunday will be at 8 a. m.
duty and though they lived them
It will be Communion Sunday for the
selves, as some one who knew them
children.
W hilst the attendance last well said, “mostly on proyers,” the
Sunday was considerably improved, there donble burden of the hospital and the
were altogether too many faces missing. orphanage began to be more than they
W e fear the scare germ has not yet could bear.

and wide, on land and sea, and are as do not know, but it is certain to have
much in need of Divine Protection now occurred very early in childhood, proba
as formerly. Consequently you ought to bly thru the influence of some poor
Clu-istian slave in her mother’s house any inconvenience. Finally, a soldier
stick to your prayers.
Mrs. Charles Cambron, who has been hold, the source thru which so many was ordered to cut off her head; this h*
resting and recuperating health for some other noble Roman ladies had imbibed did in such a bungling manner that the
time at St. Mary’s sanatorium, recently the faith. “ The Spirit listeth where He saint was left half dead, bathed in her
received news of the dt*ath of a nephew will,” and “ the mean things of the world own blood. A t length Iver holj- soul
are often selected to confound the winged its flight to heaven. Faithful
Samuel Allen, in South Dakota,
Elizabeth Ix>raine, the baby girl of great.” On the threshhold o f her noble Christian friends gathered up the re
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Bollard, 10 young womanhood, her pagan parents mains o f her body and secretly buried
Block K, was Baptized last Sunday at had decided to give her tiand in marriage them in the Catacomb o f St. Chllistus
St. Patrick’s church. Mr. and Mrs. W il to a chivalrous young patrician, but Ce Her 'fhemory has been venerated ever
liam Walpole were sponsors. Also, Mary celia would have none of it. She would since by all the generations of the faith
Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul respect and cherish the noble Valerian as ful. Great scholars of the Church like
H. Abell, 1045 Berkley avenue. Mr. Sam her brother, but her heart was already St. Augustine and St. Ambrose have
uel L. Abell was godfather and Mrs, given to Christ her God. The parents, preached magnificent orations on her

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Mary C. Carr, go»lmotber.
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
Trained Nurse Contracts Flu
aaoond and fourth Wednesday evenings
Miss Mary C. Ryan, 317 Broadway, a
4n Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No, 611 — Meets
*econd and fourth Thursday evenings of
wteh .month at St. Joseph’s hall, Slztb
LARGE COMPLETE STOCK OF
avenue and Galapago streeL Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
«on, secretary.
B o o k s , R o s a r ie s , S ta tu e s
84. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
every first and third Tuesday of
aach month at 8 p. m, at 221 diaries
W inch -Slayden
Anflding. Mrs. Mary 8. Wirtt, preal
310 MAIN STREET, PUEBLO, COLO.
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder

A garden which provides fresh fruit and vegetables for the children
and for the wounded soldiers. The children help pick things for supper.
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REAL DIGNTTY FOUND BISHOP MULDOON JOAN OF ARC FORCED
IN FIDELITY TO GOD THANIBREGISTER TO FIG H T TO K EEP
WARM, HE DECLARES

The man who reads a great deal now  natural power to control matter, and can
adays is forced to the conclusion that form for itself a material body, which,
■ntered as second-class m atter a t the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
the world must prepare to fight tw o however, is not a real part o f it, and
great movements with all its force. One which has no feeling of any kind. An
Published W eekly by
November 14, 1918.
W ritten for This Newspaper by Rev.
is spiritism, the other is rank material angel, good or bad, taking on such a
WUliam Demouy, D.D., o f St.
Denver Catholic Register,
T h e C a th o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie t y ( I n c .)
Rosa's
Home,
Denver.
ism. The writer, within the last month, body, can have this body seen. H ow 
Denver, Colorado.
1828 Onrtis Street
has examined a large number of widely ever, the spirit itself is not visible. A
Dear
Sir—AA’ hen the National Catho
Telephone Mein S413
Denver, Colo.
circulated magazines, to discover whether soul separated from its human body in LAST SUNDAY AFTE R PENTECOST
lic AYar Council was called upon b y the
“
In
whom
we
have
redemption,
thru
it was true, as somebody had charged in death cannot see other human beings in
President to participate in the United
his presence, that spiritism was being the same w ay that we see them, for we His blood, the forgiveness o f sins.” (Col.
AVar AVork campaign, it was necessary
Thursday, November 21,1918.
i,
14.)
preached thru a number o f them. He see them thru our eyes, and a soul has
The world niSny times has witnessed to effect, at very short notice, an organ
found that it is. One magazine given no senses. If we are visited by a ghost,
ization ready to take its place beside
over to short stories contained an in we are sure that it is a material repre the blood of its sons shed in noble
those which had already had months of
causes.
Very
often
it
was
only
by
this
tensely interesting tale dealing w ith the sentation o f an angel we see, even tho
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
preparation. This would not have been
adventures of a soul right after death. it may be in the form o f a deceased means that rights could be vindicated,
The Catholic R e n t e r has onr fullest approval as to its purpose and
and .the liberty inherent in man exteriorly possible without the help we received
friend.
The
explanation
was
that
given
by
the
method o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese o f
from the Catholic Press, thru whose me
Denver and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-hearted support o f our
spiritistic mediums. W’ e inquired into
A soul’s knowledge o f men must be established. Some o f the greatest monu
dium we were enabled to keep our Cath
ments
in
the
history
o
f
nations
have
priests and people. That support w ill make The Register a strong power
the circulation of this magazine and obtained thru other spirits if it is in hell
for the spread o f God’s E in ^ o m in Colorado.
olic people informed and to enlist their
been
builded
on
the
fruits
resulting
from
found that 8,000 copies o f every issue or purgatory, but in heaven it can also
+ J. HEN RY TIHEN,
interest in the work. If it can now be
the
noblest
o
f
all
service,
that
o
f
life.
are sold in Denver alone, with the rest obtain all knowledge it wishes concern
M * y i . 1918.
Bishop o f D ^ v e r .
Right-ordered society always has given reported that the Catholic dioceses and
o f Colorado proportionately represented. ing other creatures thru God.
Catholic parishes are thoroughly organ
Another magazine o f wide circulation
Immediately after death, a soul knows open e.xpression o f the undeniable fact
ized, and that our people are taking their
that
the
highest
love
a
man
can
show
for
contained an article frankly upholding what its eternal fate must be. The time
AM ER IC AN MASONRY AND CATHOLICS.
proper part in the work everywhere, the
his
fellowmen,
his
country,
his
religion,
The New Age Magazine is the “official organ of the Thirty- spiritism and, in a rather indirect way, of trial is over. The soul itself is illu or a w o r t h y ^ u s e , is the spilling o f his fact is due in very large measure to-the
Christian Science.
Another, not so minated concerning its true condition.
Third Degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish rite of Free
generous spirit shown by the Catholic
widely circulated, but splendidly edited, It goes of its own volition to the place blood.
masonry for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States and gave a flattering review to Conan it has merited. It cannot die in mortal
No greater man than Christ ever has Press during these weeks o f preparation.
1 desire now to express to you my thanks
is owned and published by it.” ( Quotation from the magazine it Doyle’s latest book bn spiritism.
sin and repent after death. Having pass lived; no more worthy cause ever has
self.) It is controlled by a committee of the Supreme Council
In no case was the writer himself a ed thru life, it gets no further chance to existed than that of justice before God and the thanks o f the N ational Catholic
and “is sent free of charge to all Scottish rite Masons of the spiritist, evidently. They were men who, redeem itself. It has had its opportun and His creatures; no more wonderful or AA’ar Council for the good-w i^y#W have
manifested thru your paper and for the
forced by their intelligence to admit that ity. Now it must reap the reward or gorgeous temple could be erected than
Southern Jurisdiction who are members of consistories.”
excellent effect that has been produced
that
in
which
God
and
man
m
ay
meet
in
This magazine, which no one can doubt is a true voice of communication with the other world had pay the penalty.
by keeping its readers accurately in
harmony
and
in
love:
For
these
our
been
really
established,
jumped
to
the
It never enters the heads of modern
Masonry, and whose contents evidently please the above-men
Savior, Jesus Christ, God and Perfect formed o f what was required to be done
tioned Thirty-third degree Masons, for it reaches all of them, is conclusion that no explanation could be non-Catholie investigators, evidently, Man, gave His life-blood. By this gen and o f what was being done.
made o f the seances except that given that evil spirits w ill deliberately mislead
one of the most violently anti-Catholic sheets in existence. A
I am sure it will be matter for more
by the supposed “ discamate” souls.
them about the future life. It also never erous sacrifice He undermined the power
recent issue that is before us charges that we want to wreck the
than a little satisfaction, in time to come,
The fact is that Catholicity offered an enters their heads to wonder about the of Satan, struck at the foundation of the
public school system and are traitors because we send our chil explanation for spiritism long before the constant conflicting statements made by structures of Injustice, and checked the for all o f us who have done their part
dren to parish schools; again charges the Pope with being un modern seance was ever known, and all these spirits. Truth cannot conflict. devastating onrush of sin. He re-estab in this campaign to feel that something
neutral and with not protecting Belgium as he should; attacks the .experience so far with these spirit Spiritism might be upheld by wonders, lished the order which had been de well worth while, for the honor of our
country and the glory of our religion, rethe United Drive for war welfare work, because the Catholics are revelations has only emphasized the but Catholicity is upheld by far greater stroyed; He dissipated the clouds which
truth of the Oiurch’s stand. Father wonders, miracles never having ceased in had obscured to man’s vision the mercy, sultec^from the effort in which we were
represented in it.
engaged together.
goodness and love of God.
It gets off the following scintillating ebullition, showing its Lepicier’s “ Unseen AVorld” splendidly all the long history of the Church, and
Faithfully yours in Christ,
The
kingdom
established
by
Christ
con
editor’s utter ignorance of the fact that the Catholic Church explains the teaching of Catholic theolo Catholic theology knew all about spirit tinues to cast its beneficent rays of
P. J. MULDOON,
gians on spiritism, and the works of J. ism before the modern “ religion” was
claims infallibility only when defining doctrines of faith and
Chairman.
justice into the hearts o f men, and to
Godfrey Eaupert, a former spiritist who invented.
morals: “ Between right and wrong there is,no such thing as knows spiritism from personal exper
[The Rt. Rev. Chairman Muldoon is
spread
around
them
a
plentiful
abund
But spiritism is only one menace. Irneutrality, therefore God is never neutral. The Pope of Rome ience with it, slu^w the utter falsity of religion is another. AA’ ith the spread of ance of the favors of the Almighty. Bishop of Rockford, 111.]
claims to be His vice-gerent. His representative on earth, in this fake religion. Spiritism is nothing Bolshevikism, we may expect a move There are adverse contrary powers at
fallible, and, if there is any truth in his claim, he must neces more than a modern revival o f ancient ment against religion. Upton Sinclair, work, it is true; but they never can
JIM GOODHEART SPEAKS
sarily Imow which is the right side in this war— yet he claims necromancy. It has been proved beyond the Socialist, is the author of a new book, overthrow the reign o f Christ, nor re
TO KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
all doubt, as can be found by a refer “ The Profits o f Religion,” which scoffs at establish everj-where the injustice of
to be neutral!”
former times. The stamp which Christ
No Pope has ever claimed infallibility on political questions. ence to Mr. Raupert’s books, that alleged every form o f established religionJim Goodheart, Denver- city chaplain,
revelations from souls of dead men eome Catholicity, Protestantism, Mormonism, left upon the earth is indelible. The
For instance, no Catholic looked upon the recent Papal peace
head of the Sunshine Rescue Mission,
richness
that
His
blood,
in
its
course
thru
in reality from wicked angels, who have Christian Science and everything else.
who recently spent some weeks in France
notes as infallible.
a far greater power than man, and who He claims that all are mere profiteering the world, imprinted everywhere will
on the firing line as a Y. M. C. A. secre
For the benefit of The New Age, we wish to say that, far are able with ease to cause “ materializa
schemes, and deliberately misinterprets continue always to fructify the land.
tary, spoke to the Denver Knights of
from being treasonable in any sense, not a single Catholic leader tions,” make known hidden things, and quotations from various literary produc
Today the real dignity of manhood ex
of any warring nation has been found guilty of treason, while perform all other wonders done by those tions of these churches to try to uphold ists in him who allies himself with the Columbus on Tuesday night. Telling
about the absence o f drunkenness among
Bolo Pasha, Joseph Caillaux and all the other arch-traitors of modern spiritists who, it can be proved his ideas. But he does not go into de cause for which Christ died, and reaps
the American soldiers over there, he a t
France were Masons of high degree. Bolo had a brother, a priest, do not employ trickery.
tails explaining how the Socialistic the benefits o f the blessings merited by
tributed this to the supreme respect a
The magazine story referred to tells party collected dues from its members in the shedding of His precious blood.
and this fact was carefully brought out by American papers, but
Yank has for Ms uniform. Every man
the modern Judas himself Avas not a Catholic, at least at the about a man who is murdered when he is ante-bellum days (perhaps it still does). Classify him who acts otherwise with the realizes that he is a guest on another
contemplating mortal sin. He returns to Nor does he explain why he charges for angels that rebelled or with Adam and
time he tried to sell his nation.
,
S.
nation’s soil and he is being watched
his old haunts and is seen by several per his writings if it is wrong to support Eve who disobeyed their Maker. Place
constantly, while his country is being
sons, and gradually is weaned from a men who lead or mislead us spiritually. him in the intellectual darkness and the
judged by liim. Mr. Goodheart expects
h'
A STAND ARD W O R TH FOLLOW ING.
love o f earthly things and goes to spirit How in the world can churches be built disgusting atmosphere of man separated
A copy o f the NoA^ember St. F i^cent College Journal that ual enjoyments. He evidently does not or religious leaders maintained without from God, before the dawn of Christian to return to France later for Y’ . M. C. A.
work. He was given a wonderful ovation
has ju s t arriA'cd in our office sets a standard, Ave believe, that co l repent for his sin. He does not have money-? Is it profiteering when a Cath ityby the Knights.
Fortunate
is
the
man
of
today
who
lege journals w ould all do w ell to follow . Interesting accounts time to do it before he dies. “ Hell” con olic sister works for $20 to $.35 a month
about what occurs around the college make the best reading that sists in the suffering he feels because he teaching, or a missionary priest (not in can bask in the sunshine of the richness
cannot participate any longer in the far-off India, but here in the AVest) sac and justice of Christ. Blessed above

is

is

ii

can be obtained. NeAvspaper men learn to be good writers, as a
rule, by describing the little things o f life. A man must gener
a lly go thru the cub reporter stage before he can Avrite editorials.
College boys can profit by this example. It encourages a writer
to know that his productions are genuinely interesting to the
public. College journals can be made exceedingly refreshing by
ch ronicling the college life, and they are then sure to find eager
readers among the alumni. B u t college essays are not really of
value to the public, unless Avritten by the faculty. Anyhow the
w orld is more interested in facts than opinions. Let any one Avho
doubts this inquire o f his friends about how many read the first
page o f a newspaper as com pared Avith those who study its edi
torials. A nd let no one charge that you cannot influence opinion
thru ncAvs articles. A w riter can often SAvay opinion best by
describing the good, the pure, the SAveet, as he sees it in
life, leaving the reader to form his OAvn conclusion that he too
should live likeAvise.
S.

FORMER TRINIDAD BOY

earthly affairs he loves.
It would be utterl}- impossible for
such a story to happen. In the first
place, im m ei^ tely after death, the soul
is judged and goes to its own place—
heaven, hell or purgatory. It is im 
possible for a human soul to appear to
living beings, because the soul^is a spir
itual substance without the ability to
take on a material body now. AVe cgnnot
see a spirit. However, an angel has the

M O VEM EN T TO GET
FREED O M FOR ERIN
AT PEA CE TABLE IS
RAPIDLY ORGANIZED

,
T he R egister lost a faithful, conscientious Avorker in the
recent death, at Sterling, of Miss Katherine Kinney. Several
valuable members of our staff of thirty Avriters haA’e been ill of
the prevalent influenza, but she was the only one who died. W e
tllan-Na-Gael and Priests
beg the prayers of our readers for her soul. To the members of
San Francisco Send
her family, Ave extend sineereSt sjunpathy.
Petitions.
(

®

®

The young man is working on

‘The Stars and Stripes” as a reporter,
and has to look out for his own sleeping
quarters.
“ I slept last night in this hotel, and
was told that it was a great honor, as
Jeanne d’Arc was asleep here when she
arose in the middle o f the n i ^ t , one
time, and went ou t to fight. Poor girl!
I know why she did it! She had to, in
order to keep warm. They haven’t had
a fire in this place 'since it was built.”

F R .T IM O M S E U S
UNDERGOES TEST
Pueblo CatliolicB will be greatly intei ested in the following notice about Fa
ther Tim othy Seus, formerly o f that
city, taken from The St. Vincent College
Journal, Beatty, Pa.:
“ The

Rev.

Fathers

Tim othy

Seus,

Henry Schwener and Philip Ceeck, O.S.B.,
were called to Camp Colt, Gettysburg,
Pa., during the past month to undergo
examination for army chaplaincies. To
date, they h av e-n ot y et received their
commissions, but when they do we have
all confidence that they will give splendid
account o f themselves w ith the fighting
forces o f our gallant country.”

PRAYERS FOR SAILOR
ASKED AT CATHEDRAL
Prayers were asked at the Cathedral
last Sunday morning for the repose o f
the soul of James Rooney, a member o f
the parish, who, while in the United
States navy, died at sea recently.

SEMINARY STUDENTS LAUD
GOD FOR OUR VICTORY
Americans were wild with joy Mon- ,
day, November 11, and the seminarians
at St. Thomas’ are true Americans. From
the time that the rector proclaimed a
free day immediately after breakfast
until the last light was out at night, the
aim o f each arid every member of the
faculty and o f the student body was to
commemorate America’s victory by mak
ing November 11, 1918, a red-lefter day
in the calendar o f the institution. To
the joy fu l strains o f the city ’s whistles
and bells was added the peal o f tl(p
seminary chimes. To the rejoicing song
of the nation wak- added the students’
chorus “ The Star Spangled Banner.” T o
the thanksgiving o f the world was added
the “ Te Deum,” sung in the chapel by
the students while candles were lighted
on the altar o f Our Lady o f Victory, the
Queen of Peace. The flag was unfurled

so-called, but the self-determination of

The decision fell upon a dinner under the

of

AUTOCRACY, THEN DEMOCRxVCY.
P R ESID EN T IS A D D R ESSE D
It is interesting during these our days, AA'hen the School
The following letter was received yes
master of Europe, our splendid President, is teaching Democracy
to the Old World by his powerful suggestions, it is interestipg, I terday from the State Secretary of the
say, to muse OA^er the momentous revolutions of history; and a Ancient Order o f Hibernians:
Denver, Colo., November 19, 1918.
Catholic cannot fail to find comfort and stronger faith on wit
Afr. Matthew .1. AV. Smith,
nessing how the Church has triumphantly weathered all these
1828 Curtis Street,
storms.
Denver, Colorado.
Omitting the eaTlier persecutions of the pagan emperors of
Dear Sir—I wish to congratulate you
Rome, AV’hich she naturally had to expect, there was “union of for your very able editorial o f November
Church and State” under the Greek successors of Constantine as 14 in behalf of the “ Emerald Isle.”
Your article contains much food for
well as under the Latin successors of Charlemagne; but with
thought,
and I have sent a copy of it to
the great apostacy of the so-called Reformation, came also the
all
our
national
officers.
“ opposition of the State to the Church,” beginning Avith Ger
Hoping that you will continue your
many and England; and lastly, since the Great Revolution of
good work of the past in behalf of Ire
France, we haA’^e “separation of Church and State.”
land, and other down-trodden nations,
Thru all these momentous struggles, the Church has con I am.
quered, and under Divine guidance, has bound to herself by
Yours very truly,
“benevolent association” the pagan Avorld, her heretical children,
JOHN D. NEVIN,
the barbarous nations, and now that the Christian princes have
State Secretary.
nearly all turned away from her, she turns to her faithful people:
The Irish in America, since the condi
Autocracy, noAV Democracy!
This is beautifully expressed, for these many centuries, in tion of world affairs has reached such a
her solemn Litany of the Saints. Up to this sixth and seemingly stage that no longer can the least change
of unpatriotism be laid against them for
forelast epoch of the AA’orld’s history^ she has been praying thus:
pushing the cause of Erin, have begun a
“That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to giA'e peace and true con wide campaign to secure recognition of
cord to Christian K ings and P rinces, w'e beseech Thee, hear u s!” the Emerald Isle’s problem at the peace
And uoAv that democracy is to bring government of the peo conference— the only place that it c^n be
ple, by the people and for the people, she will as earnestly pray: settled, inasmuch as the Premier of Eng
“That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to grant peace and unity to land last week declared that he will not
favor enforcing Home Rule against the
all Christian P bopi^ , we beseech Thee, hear u s!”
L.

4.

opposition o f Ulster.

hotel.

rifices himself for a bare living to bring measure are the fountains o f graces at
TO BE COLORADO PRIEST
the Gospel to his little flock?
The which he can sip the merits of that blood
of
Calvary.
Happy
are
the
eyes
that
can
writer knows hundreds o f priests. He
Martin P. Malatin, a former Trinidad
does not know a single one as rich as behold the spectacle of the brilliant drops
Upton Sinclair. And a priest constantly o f that same blood, entering his soul and boy, a third-year student in theology, is
upbuilds, while Sinclair and his ilk live washing it clean of its misdeeds. Every the latest student received at St. Thom
by damning everything damnable because one who will m ay reap these fruits, may as’ seminary, Denver, and will work in
a certain portion o f the public wants to robe himself in these beauties, may fill the Denver diocese after his ordination
as a priest. It was feared that the war
usher in a reign o f robbery, licentious his soul with these exhaustless graces.
It does not exhibit a sign of weakness would have a very serious effect this
ness and everything else that the priest
on man's part today to have inherited term on the number o f seminarians in
hood fights.
S.
these things; but it would be disgusting America, but St. Thomas’ enrollment is
and a form of the basest ingratitude for up to its usual standard. Due to the
States have in accordance with the Conhim to ignore them, or to search for the fact 'th a t no sickness had appeared
.stitutional laws of the said United
fruits of the inheritance which the world among the students, the seminary was
States entered in-this world w ar; and
separated from Christ has left—namely, permitted by the city authorities to con
AATiereas, our President, commanderthe joys that satisfy not, and the riches tinue work during the epidemic, on con
in-chief of the forces of these United
that pass.
dition that a quarantine would be main
States, has declared that our object is
tained. This plan kept the institution
not territorial aggrandizement, or the
entirely free o f the disease, and permit
HANGING
STATUE
FELL
maintenance of secret diplomacy, or the
AS GERMAN TROOPS LOST ted the students to lose no valuable time.
old struggle for the balance of power

®

Americans everywhere will commend nations, which prevented* many great
President AVoodrow Wilson for deciding wars; it was broken up by the Reforma
tion, which was in reality more o f a
to set aside precedent and go to Europe
political than a religious movement, for
to participate personally in the peace
the princes and the kings were tired of
conference. His determination, also, to having their ambitions thwarted by ju s
insist on the establishment of a league tice, and Luther’s best friends were jeal

A great military secret involving Joan
o f Arc 4ias leaked out. A young Colo
rado newspaperman, wTiting to a Denver
girl, sent her a picture o f an old French

The Clan-na-Gael,

meeting in New York recently, sent a pe
tition to President AVil.son, urging him to
use his good offices on behalf o f Ireland.
Con. K. O’B ym e of Denver is among the
signers. But this petition is only one of
several.

small nations as well as grea t; and

(Continued from Page 1.)

AVliereas, the Irish nation is the oldest
nation in Europe . . .; therefore,
AVe, as here below signed as American
citizens in accordance with our constitu
tional rights, petition His Excellency, the
President, to use the unique position of

once again in Albert. AA’ hen the British
retired the statue was still intact, but,
whether by accident or design is not yet
known, the Germans brought down the
tower, and with it fell the A’ irgin and
Cfliild. And here comes the strange part

the United States at this conjunction to
the end that:
The claim of Ireland to be a free and
independent nation in the fellowship of
nations shall be acknowledged by the
United States;
And the place o f Ireland, whatsoever

o f the story, to which latest develop

Congress m a y . gather after the war to
agree on the future of the people, may be
assured by the influence of the United
States in such measure that Ireland may
stand in equal condition with Poland
and Serbia and all the wronged nations
o f the world.
In discussing the petition, one of the
most prominent of its signers said:
“ AVe believe that at this juncture the
presentation of a similar petition from
all the dioceses in the United States
would have a deciding influence on our

ment public attention is now directed
for the first tin^e. Hardly a yard farther
did the German advance progress. From
that day to this, the gray-green hordes
have been pressed back, slowly at first,
but with an ever-increasing celerity

♦

CALENDAR OF THE AVEEK.

*
---------♦
Nov. 24, Sunday—Last Sunday
♦ after Pentecost. Gospel, Matt, xxiv,
♦ 15-35: The Abomination o f Desola-

“AA’ e must deal not with theories but
with conditions. The state of affairs in
Ireland is a fact which we cannot ignore
or alter. That state o f affairs consti
tutes a real weakness to our country’s ing Red Cross membership campaign, but
efforts and the people responsible for also contains a few words o f valuable
this weakness are not those who desire advice on the prevention o f illness.
Sixteen large Denver firms, the Denver
to uphold the hands o f our President in’
his policy for the self-determination of Retail Association and the Denver Man

Dignity bow’ed to enthusiasm and the
prospective priests marched around the
grounds and thru the building singing
patriotic songs. A t 10 o’clock the stu 
dents assembled in the lecture hall to fix
upon a fitting celebration o f V ictory Day.

supervision o f the chef par excellence,
Uncle Tom, and an entertainment under
the direction o f the newest student, Mr.
♦
♦ Martin P. Malatin o f Hammond, Ind.
♦ All hands turned to preparation for this
♦ program and the hours flew rapidly. Din
♦ ner was served at 5:30. Such dinners

♦

♦ tion. St. John o f the Cross, Chr+ melite, 1591.
^
♦
Nov. 25, Monday— St. Catherine
+ o f Alexandria, virgin martyr, 310.
♦
Nov. 26, Tuesday— St. Silvester,
+ Abbot, 1267.

•e
Nov. 27, AA’ednesday— "Manifes♦ tation o f the Immaculate Concepwhich ended in utter defeat. In a word,
♦ tion. Miraculous Medal, 1830.
the luck of the Germans deserted them
Nov. 28, Thursday— *St. Soothafter the A’ irgin o f Albert was dethroned.
+ enes. Disciple, Corinth, first century.
Prom being the truculent conquerors of
+ Thanksgiving Day.
nearly all Europe they are now on their
♦
Nov, 29, Friday— St. Satuminus,
knees. The foregoing facts cannot he
♦ Bisbeqj, 650.
gainsaid. Viewed in retrospect they form
♦
Nov. 30, Saturday— St. Andrew,
one of the most curious and interesting
♦ Apostle, Greece, 95: Patron o f Scotepisodes of this, the greatest of all wars.
land.
4*
League of the Sacred Heart.
RED CROSS PA Y ENVELOPES.
4* General Intention for November:
'The National Tuberculosis Association
♦ The Return o f Chu Separated
is requesting the anti-tuberculosis socie
+ Brethren.
ties thruout the-country to urge employ

government’s attitude towards the Irish
ers to use Red Cross envelopes as a pay
question.
envelope, from now until Christmas.
“ Not even a satisfactory settlement of
The envelope nop only heralds the com
the Russian trouble would have greater
weight in bringing to a just con
clusion this war, to which we have given
and are giving so lavishly of our treas
ure and our best blood than the settle
ment of the Irish question.

over the building while the students
stood at attention and salutes were fired.

are known only to those who have been
+ fortunate enough to partake o f Uncle
Another
+ Toni’s culinary productions.
♦ outlet for patriotic enthusiasm was fu r
* nished at 7 o ’clock in the form o f an
♦ enormous bonfire on the seminary
♦ grounds.
A t 7:30 the entertainment began. Lack
♦
♦ of preparation was compensated for by
+ abundant talent. Vocal and instrumen
♦ tal selections, oratory and reading, jig 
♦ ging and acrobatics made time fly. The
+

reverend rector gave a patriotic address
in which he recounted the new glories o f
our nation o f which we are justly proud,
and suggested moderation in our rejoic
ings and in our treatment o f our former
1> enemies. The day was brought to a
♦ grand close by the chorus “H oly God, W e
♦ Praise Thy Name.” It was one grand
day of patriotism, jo y and thanksgiving.

♦
+

Gentlem an— 1 4 2 Y ears O ld
Havin;’ two million sons m
France
Wishes to borrow
large sum of MONEY
in amounts of ^5.00 and up
wards.
W ill give gilt-edge security and
pay good interest.

A petition signed by the clergy of the small nations, but are the reactionaries
who stand in the way of justice and fair
play for the Irish people. W e sincerely
believe that our illustrious President is
actuated by the highest motives and lo ft
iest ideals that have ever been put be

ufacturers’ Association at once promised
to use these envelopes.
The Red Cross seals are not to be sold
this year, as there are so many appeals
for direct war purposes. But for the
sake o f the coming years, when they will

For particulars
Ask any of my young Nephews

fore the nations o f the world, and we
are convinced that if, in the case of
Ireland, his hands are upheld in his pol
icy o f self-determination for small na
tions, he will be strengthened in these
motives so as to attain these ideals in

be used again to support all the tubercu

B u y W a r Savings S ta m p s !r

losis societies o f the country, it is earn
estly desired to keep them before the
public this year.
Envelopes may be obtained by calling
up the Denver Anti-Tuberculosis Society,

This Ad paid for hy
Troop Jf7, Boy Scouts

the council chamber of the peoplea”

Champa 5490, 251 Coronado building.

Archdiocese of San Prancidoo has been
forwarded to President AVilson, asking
that Ireland’s right to self-determination
be considered at the peace conference.
The petition follow s:

o f nations must appeal to every thinker ous “ nobles.” That league was a spir
imbued with the necessity of democracy. itual one; the forthcoming w ill be purely
The Vatican was the first power to sug political; but, like^the former, it will
gest a league o f nations. Following the undoubtedly make great wars impossible
first Papal peace note, in 1915, Cardinal for many ages.
The Vatican realizes that, at this time, To His Excellency, the Honorable AVood
Gasparri gave an interview in which he
row AVilson, President of the United
outlined plans for such an association, a spiritual league is impracticable. But
States of America, from the following
and Pope Benedict X V, with his sug the powers can r ^ t assured that the
priests o f the Roman Catholic Arch
gestion for economic or united armed greatest o f all intm iational forces, the
diocese o f San Francisco, Cal., whose
action against recalcitrant nations, up Catholic Church, w ill stand right behind
names are hereunto signed, a petition:
held it personally in his second peace them in encouraging loyalty to the new
That whereas, the people of the United
' S.
note. Catholicity once had a league of political league.

or Phone
Champa 2423

Thursday, November 21,1918.

VICTORY B O Y S AND
GIRLS HARD AT WORK
IN N O R TH D EN VER

D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER.
hour o f the week-day Mass has been
made to 8:30.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality and the
Children o f Mary received H oly Com

GOVERNMENT LAUDS DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
CATHEDRAL SCOUTS

munion at the 7:30 Mass on Sunday.
There was a very good representation in
This week brings additional honors to
each organization. A t 3 o ’clock. Bene
Scouts
o f Troop 47. Scouts Quintin
diction was given. Following this the
Keefe
and
John Lynch have received
regular meeting of the sodality was held.
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Very gratifying work has been done by Reverend Father O’Dwyer concluded a “ Ace” medals from the U. S. Treasury
the W ar W ork Campaign committee. most interesting series o f talks on “ V o  Department in recognition o f their sales
Great results were reaped thru the e f cations.” He emphazised' most the ne o f W ar Savings stamps. To date nine
ficiency o f the chairman and chairlady cessity o f the factor of prayer in deter “ Ace” medals have been awarded to
and their faithful workers. Here notice mining one’s vocation. Peace o f mind, Scouts in Colorado, six o f which have
must also be given to the Victory Boys,
commanded by Mr. Prendervilt, and the
Victory Girls, commanded by Miss
Tracy. Both have entered the work with
real enthusiasm. And we predict won
derful results from their efforts. For
it is disastrous to the pocket book if

happiness

and

spiritual

contentment been won by members o f Troop 47, Ca
thedral Scouts. Annunciation Troop No.

were the essential points elaborated most
beautifully by Father in comparing the
life o f a religous with th a f of her lay
sister.
Attention is called to the effort being
made by the sodalists to aid the Red
either a Victory Boy or Girl sees a boot Cross. When asked for a chance, dig
unpolished, a walk unswept, .an auto deep into your pockets and help your
mobile needing cleaning, a dish un cause and theirs.
Mr.". E. E. Drummey and daughters,
washed, etc. Their prices are high, but
their work is excellent and the cause is Misses Ella, Alice and Julia, have taken
a trip to Omaha and Chicago. They wilt
a just one. So help them!
The regular routine o f Mass was re visit Mr. Drummey’s brother. Father

P ftg e g h r e .

44 shares honors, with Billy Myers as
“ Ace” medal winner.
Liberty Loan medal winners in the
third campaign from Troops 47 and 48
were entertained on Tuesday evening at
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Young, 1715 High street. Games and a
Victory lunch were features o f the eve
ning which the Scouts heartily enjoyed.
Tills week’s issue of the Rocky Moun
tain Scout contains a lyric by the everalert “ Jimmie” Bradley o f Troop 34,

STATUARY

A baby daughter was born to Mrs. W.
I. Pythinsky at St. Joseph’s hospital
November 14, and she and the baby are
doing nicely under the care o f Dr. Dana-

hey.

> In Artistic Models

Mrs. Pythinsky is well known in

St. Patrick’s parish, as well as in St.
Louis’ parish.

Our Statuarj’ possesses a radiance of detail that fairly
startles, they arc so realistic.

Miss Margaret Hepburn, Register cor
respondent in St. Dominic’s parish, with
several others o f the Hepburns, is ill of
influenza, but all are- recovering.

The colors blend so harmoniously and in every case most
pleasing to the eye. W e have these in Composition, Rich Old
Ivory, Msirble, Metal, Silver and Gold Plated. Can be furnished
in heights 8 in., 12 in., 16 in., 20 in., 24 in., .suitable for homes.

W ill A. Jaeger, 18, o f 4789 Meade
street, is with the marines at Mare Is
land, and his brother, John Jaegger, aged
19, is with the tank corps at Camp Colt,
Gettysburg. They are members o f the
Holy Family church and sons of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. dagger. Police Sergeant J. M.
Barry is their uncle.
St. Philomena’s Altar and Rosary So
ciety will hold a special meeting jie.xt
Friday afternoon a t 2 o ’clock at
the home o f Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, 1355
Milwaukee street. A ll members are urg
ently requested to be present as the elec

sumed last Sunday. A change in the Drummey in Chicago. While in Omaha, singing the praises of his troop and its
tion of officers for the coming year will
they will be the guests of Mrs. Drum scoutmaster, Edward O’Connor. “ Jimmie”
be held and several other items of great
is always there with the goods.
mey’s brother who is also a priest.
importance will be brought up.
Some tw o weeks ago a handsome baby
MTien Joseph Cullen, formerly of the
two
daughters,
Mrs.
W
illiam
E.
Grant
bay was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Duffy.
Cathedral parish here, now in the navy,
Mrs. D uffy was formerly Miss Florence and Mrs. Charles J. Campbell, and a sis
was placed at the head o f a squad to
ter, Mrs. William Kraft. Mrs. Muckle
Kelleher of this parish.
serve at a military funeral in Boston
had been a resident of Denver for thirty
during the recent flu epidemic, he and
years. She was an active member of St.
2 CONVERTS BAPTIZED AT
his men found, on going to the ceme’tery,
Francis de Sales’ parish.
funeral
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH
that they would have to dig the grave,
was held from St. Francis de Sales’
the cemetery attaches having had too
church last Tuesday morning. Father
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
much work to look after this phase of
Donnelly conducting the services.
Miss Viola S. W orrell o f Eleventh
the funeral.
The members o f the Altar Society sent
street was received into the Church on
Joseph M atty, o f the Perrenoud apart
a check for $25 to the United W ar W ork
November 11, and Mrs. Anna Clay, a
ments, who is in the navy, has been
campaign fund.
colored lady of Mariposa street, was re
Our school re-opened last Monday with touring the Orient as a guest o f Uncle
ceived into the Chiu-ch on November 12.
Sam. Having visited the Hawaiian Is
a fair attendance in all the classes.
Both were instructed and Baptized by
lands, he went to China and Japan, where
Miss Mildred A. Karin passed away
Rev. Father Raymond.
Monday afternoon at the residence of the boys were permitted to alight and
The funeral of Mr. Henry Beck took
A most complete ami
Mr. Thomas II. McDonald, 817 S. Sher visit the chief cities along the coast.
place last Thursday at 9 o ’clock, Rev.
The Rev. Joseph P. Martiri, pastor at
man street. The remains were shipped
•satisfactory shoAving of
Father Pius officiating. Besides his wife,
W
ray, was a Denver visitor last week.
on Wednesday to Dunkirk, N .'Y ., her
Mr. Beck is survived by one son, Mr.
all that is desired in
Mary
Jane, the infant daughter of Mr.
forlner home, accompanied by her
Charles Beck, now in France, and one
and Mrs. F. E. Brennan, was Baptized at
mother.
daughter, Mrs. James Lewis. Interment
Mr. Frank A. Smith, 431 South Logan, St. Joseph's church last Sunday by Rev.
took place in Mount Olivft cemetery.
a member of our choir, has been confined Father Gunn. Miss Helena O’Rourke
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Howarth
to liis home since last Sunday evening and !Mr. P. F. Eckenrotli were tlie spon
took place Monday morning at 9 o ’clock,
with the flu. A t present writing he is sors.
Rev. Father Peter officiating.
!Mr. Norbert L. Cotter o f the James B.
recovering nicely.
Tuesday, the Feast of St. Elizabeth,
Cotter
company, who has been touring
Mr. W illiam Muckle and fam ily wish
patron o f the church, High Alass was
tlie
East
and South on business for the
to thank Mrs. Halter, the organist, also
celebrated at 8 o ’clock, followed by
Featuring the AvorldMrs. Clark, Miss Hynes, Master Jack past two montlis, i.s expected home for
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Halter, Messrs. David W alter and Thos. Thanksgiving.
famed — delightfully
A t 7:45 p. m. Rev. Father Raymond, di
Tlie sisters and nurse.s at St. .Joseph's
Halter for the very fine singing service
~ comfortable
rector of the Third "Order of St. Francis
hospital an* now entirely free of the
at Mrs. Muckle’s funeral.
professed and received a large number
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dowling and daugh Spanish influenza, altlio the institution
into the order. Benediction of the Blessed
ter, Patricia, have fully recovered from is still caring for a number of flu pa
Sacrament and the General Absolution
tients.
attacks of influenza and are now able to
followed.
W ith tin* influenza on the wane, A n 
be out.
N ext Sunday the members of the
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. nunciation parish now 1ms smallpox
Tlurd Order o f St. Francis will receive
,
Fitzsimmons and fam ily will be glad to within its confines.
Holy Communion. The novices will meet
It took Mrs. ,Too V. Daly to break
learn that they have all entirely recov
at 3 p. m. iri the basement of the school
ered from their attack of influenza and Mercy hospital record of seventeen new
and the Tertiaries at 3.15 in the Church
horn boys when on early Monday morn
in various qualities, at
pneumonia.
to recite the Franciscan Crown. The
ing she gave birth to a fl'/, pound girl.
various prices — gar
regular meeting will take place at 3:30
Joe was glad to pass the Dry Climates
p. m. in the church.
ments gentlemen appre
around and especially now that every

Prices ranging from 75c up to $ 6 .0 0
Chnreh and Religious Goods ot All Kinds in Stock

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

.

JOHN McCORMACK HERE
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING

□nc

VASSAR
U N IO N
SU ITS

ENGLEWOOD BAN MAY
BE LIFTED BY SUNDAY

ciate and demand—
RESIDENT OF DENVER
FOR THIRTY YEARS DIES

To which we
invite inftpection

Powcrs-ficKcn
SIXTEENTH StREE'L.AT CALIFORNIA

(St. Francis de Sales’.)
Airs. Alargaret B. Muckle, 51 years
old, wife o f William S. Muckle, 3024
W est Thirty-fourth avenue, and for
many years prominent in fraternal cir
cles thruput the state, died Saturday

(St. Louis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.)
In all probability the ban will be lifted
in Englewood by Sunday and St. Louir|’
church will open its doors after seven
weeks o f silence.
' The many friends of Mrs. F. C. O’Neill
w ill be glad to know she is recovering
from pneumonia.

morning after an illness o f four years,

We are sorry to learn that Mr. and
Besides her husband she is survived by Mrs. J. Jaap and entire fam ily are vic
tims of the “ flu,” more so because of
their being in quarantine twice this sum
mer.
Should the ban be lifted, the Altar
and Rosary society will meet with Mrs.

A U D IT O R IU M
TUESDAY EVE, NOV. 26
R O B E R T SLACK PRESENTS

JOHN McCORMACK
ASSISTING ARTISTS

Winston Wilkinson, Violinist
Edwin Schneider, Pianist
SEAT SALE NOW ON AT

KNIGHT-CAM PBELL MUSIC CO.

1631 CALIFORNU STREET

F. C. O’Neill, 2212 S. Acoma, next Tues
day afternoon. The election of officers
to take place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mathews and their
two daughters left for St. Louis, Mo.,
and then w ill extend their visit to Ash
ley, m., where they expect to spend the
winter with Mrs. Mathews’ father and
mother.

mas shopping.

St<*rling.— The four banks o f Sterling
were closed Wednesday morning of last
week during the hour of Miss Katherine
Kinney’s funeral, which took place at 10
o ’clock from the residence, with services
at the oemetery.

iliss K in ney was an

ehiploye o f the Logan County Bank and
correspondent o f The Denver Catholic
Register.
Mrs. W. P. Mentgen is recovering from
an attack o f Spanish influenza.
Fred Schudle is suffering from an a t
tack o f influenza.

Mrs, B. M. Adams o f Portland, Ore.,
who has boon visiting * t the home o f her
brother, J. J. Kinney, and fam ily, left
SACRED HEART PARISH.
Wcflnesday for Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The family o f Henry Miller is recover
Next Sunday w ill be Communion day ing from pneumonia.
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
Miss Margaret Kennedy, who has been

In the evening. Bona Mors, or Happy dangerously ill, is able to be up.
Death devotions.
Mrs. J. J. Mahoney o f Santa Ana, C al,
who was called home by the death of
her sister. Miss Katherine Kinney, will
FATHER NEENAN SPEAKS
remain for an e.xtended visit with her
TO LADY HIBERNIANS parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kinney, and
The Ladies’ Auxiliary o f the A. 0 . H.
held its first meeting Friday evening
since the quarantine went into effect.
Father Neeuan, the chaplain, was pres:
ent and aroused great enthusiasm by his
eloquent talk and helpful suggestions.

family. Mrs. Mahoney Ims the influenza,
which she contracted soon after her
arrival.
Mrs. J. J. Kinney, w Ik) was ill this
week, is able to be out again.'
Miss Doris Deising is recovering from
an attack o f influenzm.

After the meeting, which included initia

Howard Carlson is out again after an

light and labor.

were served. Miss attack of influenz.a.
Jlr. Oswald Norris of Cheyenne, W yo.,
Kathryn Smith delighted the members
spent Sunday evening in Sterling.
with a group of songs.
Miss Diana l e Blanc died Monday o f
influenza. She was a daughter of Peter
Le Blanc, who lives northwest of Ster

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

■Miss Marguerite Mentgen returned to
Boulder Sunday evening to continue her
work at the University of Colorado.
Miss Kathryn Daugherty is recovering
after two weeks o f illness.

PATRIOTIC GARB FOR
THANKSGIVING DANCE
Patriotic decorations will feature the
dance to be given at the K. of C. 1ml!
next Thursday evening. Thanksgiving
Day, complimentary to the members of
the forthcoming class, tlie Knights and
their ladies. Cliairman .loseph Maguire

JOHN McCORMACK.
□
It is not given to many individuals to
be able to raise for patriotic and chari
table purposes over $100,000 in three
years. That is the record o f John McConimek, the Irish tenor, who will be
heard at the Denver Auditorium next
Tuesday night.

M ain 1 3 6 8

.

Y o n r In sp ection
Muii.siiigwear is a combina
tion of quality, comfort and
economy in underwear. The
be.st makers knit it, the best in
formed people wear it, the best
stores sell it. All customers who
have once tried Mnnsingwear
prefer it and recommend it.
A ]>erfect fit and Ji proper
styl(! tmd Aveight for everyone.
Prices no greater than fo r the
kinds that do not fit and Avear
Avell.
Women’s Union Hu its at prices
ranging from

$2.25 to $4.50

more striking in this line than has ever
been attempted in this country.

It will

mean the raising probaLly of many hun
dreds o f thousamU o f dollars for a very
worthy cause in connection with the war.
Particulars o f this plan are not yet ready
to be disclosed, and announcement con
cerning tliem may be expected from

^■a 3

Boys' and Girls’ Union Suits at
jirices ranging from

$1.25 to $4.00

Washington any day.
Another big charity affair in wliich
■Mr. McCormack will have a leading part,
and which is bound to attract world-wide
attention, will take place in New York
within the next few weeks. Only people
whose fame is known to the four cor
ners of the globe will take part in this

K n it U n d e r w e a r S e c t i o n , M a in F l o o r
If y o n U ve a t a

d is ta n c e , w r it e o n r M a il O r d e r

D e p a r tm e n t a b o n t M n n s in g w e a r

great event, which will be a red-letter □ □ c
□□c
3Q D
night in the history of the great war a m
fund benefit of 1918.
As further evidence of his love for his
adopted country, Mr. McConnack has
iKiught no less than $135,000 worth of
W IR E NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
Liberty Bonds, and has helped to sell
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
^
over $1,000,000 worth o f the bonds in
W IR E --W ire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvanNew York, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and
i z ^ wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
< galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished m arkrt
Chicago.
w re , wire hoops. Nail wire, hard,"soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
shown in some congregations to make up
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding woodra
pip6«
the great losses occasioned by the clos

DIE COLORADO F I E &IRON COMPANY

ing down of these edifices in the influenza
epidemic. A t the Cathedral last Sunday,
the monthly collection amounted to
$1,100, several hundreds more than the
usual monthly collection. Fatlicr H. L.
McMenamin this week expre.sscd his ap
preciation of this support.

BENEDICTINES MISS
OZONE OF COLORADO

STAPLES— Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting stanles
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
steples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tub*
staples, broom steples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and o t h » snecial staples, double pointed taclu.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD BENCE, POULTRY FENCE PIG
Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and B illets.’
STEEL R A H ^ P l a i n splices y id angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuU, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB W IR E—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-nt_ hmr
and cattle.
BAR ptO N AND STEEI, Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steeL s c r e ^
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

The Rev. Urban SeJmitzhofer, O.S.B.,

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON
who spent twelve months in Pueblo as
assistant to tfie Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B.,
of St. Mary’s church, writing to a local
AA'hen .sending in news items—they are
friend shows that the Benedictines who
always
welcome—.SEND THEM EARLY.
are sent by their order to Colorado find
thenuselves enthralled, after leaving here, Do not wait until AA’ediiesday. Send
with the magnetism of the Rockies—just them Monday or Tuesday, if jiossible.
like almost every other person. It is im- Our Wednesday crush is too heavy. The
possilile to leave Colorado and not long paper, next week, goes to press a day
for it afterwards. “ We all deeply re early. .Send articles Monday.
gret the necessity whieh foreeil us to
(liseontinue our college at J’ ueblo, and I
assure you that the Fathers who came

-•

BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

HELEIT W A L S H

Optometrist and Optician

All work receives m y personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
335 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
latb Ave. & Clarkson S t
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery".
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

DR. R. R. STEINHART

DENTIST
416 Metropolitan Building

That the Catholic people appreciate the
chance to be back at Church is shown by
the reports o f the eagerness they have

.

F a ll L ines o f the C eleb ra ted M nnsingw ear A w ait

loath to leave the sunny uplands and
tlie finest in the order’s history. The
ozone-laden breezes of the Rockies,” says
date for the exemplification of the degree
Father Urtian.
work is still in doubt, due to the flu
epidemic.

promises that the affair will lie one of

.

The Ideal Underwear For
Women and Children

home when it closed its doors were very

CATHEDRAL MEMBERS
DOUBLE COLLECTION

1 5 2 7 C leveland P lace

.

Mnnsingwear

tion, refreshments

& SON

It is a patriotic duty to do

Early in 1917 Mr. MeCoriuack gave
two concerts in Boston, each of which
netted aboiil $20,000. One of these was
for the families o f the famous “ Fighting
lri.sh Ninth of Massachusetts.” In New
York his concert for the families of the
men of the Sixty-ninth netted $13,500,
and another for the French Tuberculo.sis
Relief Fund and the poor o f his native
town, Athlone, Ireland, realized $14,000.
thing is lovely with both Mrs. Daly and
When Mr. McCormack gives a benefit
the baby he is wearing that smile that
there are no strings tied to it. He u.suwon't come off.
rtlly jiays the rent of the theater, the
advertising and his assisting artists, and
Mrs. McCormack is always in the line
for the first box.
Largely as he has given lys services for
charity in the pa.st, Mr. McCormack has
in contemplation something bigger and

ALL BANKS CLOSED
AS REGISTER GIRL IS
CARRIED TO GRAVE

DDD
□

your Christm as shopping early and save

ling.

'IV. P. H O R A N

DOC

T h is is not too early to begin your Christ

M en’s
W in ter
U n derw ear

,

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

DENVER

Phona CThampa 5833. Honrs 9 to 4

Seipel

JN W ziSHJt
O PTOK BTBia
OPTIOXAN
Satest Bgnlr
and
O o n v n I_____
used In examlnlnH
o f Eves. 20 y ear#
expeiienoib
Sealer in
Sraotical
) 1 a B 8 e B fitted.
paired and adjusteiL
C o k e, W o o d
Oculists^
preeorlp.
1 1o n 8
accnrata&
and Charcoal
_
filled.
Office, 1433 Welton St.
Prices right. Satisfaction guarantee!!
T srd No. 1, X«rlm er and 4th
Diamonds, Watches, Jsws&y, et&
Tard Ho. 3, O-Upin and 39th
Watch and Jewelry epalring.
Phones Main 5SS, 586, 578.
Obampa 387.
i744 Welton

WM. E. R U SSE LL,

PajteSix.

D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER.
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P referred Parish Trading L ist

(B y Rev. Peter Qeierroann, C.SS.R.)
------- TEtB-------

45.

"H E IS ANXIOUS TO MAKE THE quaintanees who had been to Oopfession.

“ The vote is unanimous,” remarked one.
“ W ith one exception,” replied a second.
“ I saw Frank Crimmons come in on the
The mission at Verona, X. D., proved nine-thirty this evening. When he made
to be a memorable event in the history this territory a year ago he told me he
o f the town. Many Catholics had settled had been brought up a Catholic.” "B oys,
VOTE UNANIMOUS.”

in the vicinity, hot had not yet formed we ought to make this vote unanimous,”
the habit of attend declared a third. “ 1 suggest we go to the
ing Mass repdarly hotel and bring Frank to Confession be
when the mission
began. In response
to the personal invi
tation- o f their zeal
ous pastor, the good
people c(ime from all

The folio-wing dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
( T h e B u s y C o m e r .)
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
Pure drugs mean quick recovery paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
P r e s c r ip t io n s c a r e f u lly c o m p o u n d e d
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
B R O A D W A r PH AR M AC Y

H a m p to n a n d B r o a d w a y .
P h o n e s , E n g le w o o d 207, 208.

N. S. NIELSEN

'T o u are

company us,” briefly explained the
spokesman. Outside of the hotel the
young men picked Frpnk up and carried
him toward the church on their should

n e ig h b o r s an d
friends. An excep
tional spirit of cor
diality and good will
The Author.
was manifested by
the non-Catholics of Verona. The Luth

pleaded their victim as they proceeded
in the darkness o f the night. “ Worse
than that,” replied the wag of the crowd.
The procession entered the church as
the priest absolved the last penitent.
W ithout further preliminary the men de

ers.

and another for adults preparing for
their First Holy Communion. On the
second day a third class was added for
honest imjuirers, thirteen o f whom were
received into the Church during the mis
sion.
Satiu-day night the young men met in
front of the church, after making their
peace with God, and enumerated their ac-

W ILSO N DRUG COMPANY

T e le p h o n e M a in 5320
J o b b in g P r o m p t ly A tte n d e d t o

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

The Accommodating Drug Store
Across from the Car Barns
3000 Zuni St.

Snglewood, Oolo.

Cathedral Branch

i

Phone Gallup 1324

123.

'

Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’

^

-

D

SCOTT PHAR M ACY
r u g g is t s

D. V. D E IS H E R ’S

j

SOUTH LOGAN B A K E R Y
F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
286 South Logan.
Phone S. 2262W.

GROCERY AN D M ARK ET
2360 Cleveland Place B A K E RY

Phone Mala 6779.

DENVER,

Ninth Avenue Branch
emple Drug Stores Company

-

W hat we l.Lven’t, w e’ll get.
Phone* York 295, 296 Satisfied customers—better than profit.

H . G r o s s m a n , P r e s. P . L . G ro s s m a n , S ecy .,

The Five Points Hardware C o.'

Complete line o f all
SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.
Retail only.

Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLIOK & CO.

\

(I n c o r p o r a t e d .)

Furnishings, Notions, Etc.

.20’* SOUTH PENN,
'4 i'n e South 1197.

d o w n -t o w n -8 t o r e -n e x t -d o o r -t o -y o u ’’
L e t u s sen d i t t o y o u .

2801 B lgh Bt.

emple Drug Stores Company

N EW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

D ’ A m ic o , P r o p .

r e s c r ip t io n

Phones— Champa 808 and 809.

I. W . JENNINGS

Ninth and Corona.

P L U M B IN G
There was present a delegation
E a r n e s t ly s o lic it s y o u r v a lu a b le p a t r o n 
2001 W est 32nd Ave.
representing the hierarchy of the Church
a ge. P r o m p t d e liv e r y s e r v ic e .
248 South Broadway.
2643 Walton Street
t
U. 8 . P . O. S ta tio n 17.
C o r n e r T e jo n .
in Mexico, as an expression of gratitude
^hone Booth 163. Bee. Phone, Bo. la st.
P h o n e C h a m p a 2078.
D e n v e r, C o lo .
Phones—Y ork 361, 362.
for the persistent effort which Msgr. Kel Phone GaUnp 473
Phone Gallup 740W
Decorating In all its branchee.
ley has exerted in behalf o f the Mexi
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL C O .; HE DENVER CREAIVIERY CO. The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co. Eiecimatea cheerfully fumlBhed.
can Church during its persecution, and
s t a p le and F a n c y G r o c e r ie s .
/
Yard 1400 W . aand A t *.
H. A. HOLMBERQ
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
C orn F e d M eats.
Offlo* 1401 W . 38tb A t *.
for his concern in providing for the many
line.
Bakery Specialties for Receptions and. WALL PAPER AND PAINTi
Hay, Grain, Goal, Coke, Wood
religiou.s exiles from that land.
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery,
“ Under the circumstances, I suppose he
and Poultry Supplies
252 SOUTH BROADW AY
2145 COURT PLACE
Service and Quality our Motto
is entitled to reduced rates ?” “ Certainly,
f 820.
P h o n e S o u th 482.
Denver.
P h o n e s Y o r k ( 8489. 28th & D o w n in g StsS
X 1«I. Main 1412.
Father,” replied the young men in Stream of U. S. Priests
P h o n e G a llu p 264 o r 104.
De TURCK BROTHERS
N. CO X
GEO. P. P A R R
chorus. “ This was indeed a most pleas to China Has Started.
C. EEB & CO.
J. R. JOHNSON
It looks as if (!!hina w ill be policed and
ant surprise,”
Frank Crimmons re
HY-TONE
The Five Points Fuel, Feed and FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
marked to the missionary before leav possibly managed for a while, until it
Groceries and Meats
O R O C ER Y AN D M ARKET
Express Co.
ing the Confessional. “ I am glad the can learn to run itself as a republic. The
C. E R B , P r o p .
701 South Logan St.
CORN-FED MEATS
Coal, Coke, Wood, Bay, Grain, Dime and;
boys gave me the invitation to make Chinese have great confidence in the T h e S t o r e T h a t A p p r e c ia t e s Y o u r T ra d e.
Cement, M otor Expres*, Moving, F a olx
the mission. I certainly am resolved United States and it is quite probable aSOS 15TB BTBEBT
SEH TEB, OO&O. Phone York 385
506 East 13th Ave. ing, Crating and Storage. Old MoOregox^
P h o n e S o u th 764, D e n v e r, C o lo ,
Cotil, th e b e s t in th e c it y . M o t o r E x 
Denver, Colo.
henceforth Ho-live a Catholic life.”
that America’s influence w ill strongly
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.

tended.

prevail in the readjustment.

P h o n e G a llu p 1237J
S ig n s a n d C a rd W r it in g

IHE CARE OF THE HEALTH
(By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 ^Majestic
Bldg., Denver, Colo.)

X writer describes his ease of tuberculosi.s and asks whether a sanitarium is
Bot the proper place for treatment.
Ans. A great many factors should be
considered in deciding whether sanitar
ium or home treatment promises the
more in a given case. Many patients
are so constituted that placing them
among a number' of other .sick, as would
be the case in a sanitarium, has a very
depressing effect and consequently does
them more Or less harm. I tirmly be
lieve that comparatively few tuberculous

p r e ss , P o u lt r y S u p p lies.

C ASSELL’S M ARKET

LUSK PHARMACY

2566 Washington.

This w ill react upon every American
P h o n e Y o r k 2585.
W^ H. REMMELE
614-16 Seventeenth Ave.
R e s id e n c e 2245 C la rk son .
enterprise and it is well for the Church
R e s . P h o n e Y o r k 7700.
Y o r k 3157.
Painting and Decorating
that we are beginning to send American
P h o n e Y o r k 462.
Flue Groceries and Meats
priests over to China, which until now W A L L PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
C lea n in g , P r e ss in g , R e m o d e lin g .
have invaded the body and caused the
2549
Fifteenth
Street.
F r e e D e liv e r y .
has lieen under the impression .th at “ all
W M . S. STEBBINS
disease. If, for any reason, the body
Americans are Protestants, and all P h o n e G a llu p 275. R e s . 4130 U m a t illa S t
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring
does not manufacture these antibodies
French, Catholics.”
W e d o a lte r in g and r e m o d e lin g o f L a d le s ';
OLDENETTEL
in sufficient amount, we siKcumb to the
a n d G e n ts ’ G a rm en ts. P r ic e s reason able;A handful of American priests can to 
disease. In the vast m ajority of cases
1433 East 26th Avanne.
PLUMBING CO.
day be found in the great republic of
W o r k c a lle d f o r a n d d e liv e re d .
these antibodies are furnished in suffi
All W ork Guaranteed
China, as against thousands o f Protes
BROW N
T e r m s R e a s o n a b le
cient amount to overcome the disease as
2928 ZITNI STREET
tant ministers, but the stream has
TH
AT’S ME
is evidenced by the many recoveries from
( 0 p p . H ig h la n d P. 0 . )
started and the source o f Maryknoll-onS I. Dominic’ s
scarlet fever, diphtlieria, typhoid fever
the-Hudson looks promising.
Independent
Cleaner
B.
H.
DTJFUR
and a host of other infectious and con
D e a le r in
FED ER AL PHARM ACY
tagious diseases. The mere presence and
2300 YORK AND COLFAX.
General Merchandise
C a th o lic C h u rch E x t e n s io n s o c ie t y ,
growtli of disease genus in the human
Phone York 5084W .
J . ’W . P o lla r d , M . D ., P r o p .
M c C o r m ic k b u ild in g , C h ic a g o (-con sta n tly
Dry Goode, Gents’ Purnlshings A Shoes,
body furnishes the stimulus to the pro h e lp in g .C o lo ra d o r u r a l c o n g r e g a t io n s ).
"W e have it or w ill get it fo r you and
China
and
Crockery.
S
h
o
p
P
h
on
e
Y
o
r
k
81
1
W
B u re a u o f C a th o lic In d ia n M issio n s,
deliver.”
duction o f antil)odies. On a case where 1326
R e s . P h o n e Y o r k 6823J
C h ild r e n 's S h o e s a S p e c ia lty .
N e w Y o r k a v e n u e , N . W ., W a s h 
the body is not forming antibodies in in g to n , D. C.
2942 Znnl Street
Phone Gallup 2960-3
2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
V. A. K IS E R
C a th o lic B o a r d f o r M is s io n W o r k
sufficient amount to overcome the dis A m o n g C o lo r e d P e o p le , N o. 1, M a d ison
’
P h o n e G a llu p 2824.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot --------------------------------------------------------------- 5
ease, a suitable vaccine injected under a v en u e, N e w Y o r k .

paUents are suited to sanitarium treat

the skin will stimulate a further pro
ment for to do well the patient must
duction o f antibodies and often produce
refuse to think upon or be influenced by a cure.
the symptoms, sufferings and various
A vaccine differs from a serum in that
other compaints that he hears from morn
the vactine stimulates the tissue of the
till night, in a tuberculous .sanitarium as
patient’s body to form its own anti
nowhere else. On the other hand, in a
bodies, white the antibodies thenuselvcs
suitable home, the patient comes in con
are contained in a serum. One to five
tact with well people on ly; he hears
days must elapse before a body stimu
nothing of others' ills and is reniimled of
lated by a vaccine can produce its own
his disease only by his own symptoms. antibodies while the beneficial effect o f a
He i.s constantly surrounded by, and re serum may be seen, in a case of diphth
minded of health instead o f disease as eria, for instance, in a few hours. V ac
would be the case in a sanitarium. I
cines, therefore, are used when a matter
believe that I have several times seen
of a few days is of little consequence—
the scale turned against patients by plac
serums wlien the ease is urgent. Vuc
ing them in sanitaria.
oines are used whenever admissable,
rather than serums, because of certain
Q. Is a child of tuberculosis parents inconveniences attending the administra
bom with the disease?
tion of serums.
Ans. No, but a child of tuberculous par
Both serums and vaccines are u.sed for
ents is born with what is called an hered tlie prevention of disease during an epi
itary predisposition to tilberculosis, that- domic. Used before illness begins they
is, with body tissues so vitiaterl that cause sucli a production of- antibodies
the child will easily contract the disease. that if exposure and infection take place
Every effort should be exerted to pro later there is an army of antibodies
tect such a child from anj’ influence or ready to destroy the germs upon en
condition favorable to the development trance into the body.
Properly used
c f tuberculosis.
lioth serums and vaceines may be said
to be devoid of harm.
A. II. wants to know something of
serums’ and vaccines.
Ans. To begin with it is necessary to
understand that one recovers from any
“ germ disease'’ because there is formed in
the tissues of the patient’s body things
which are called antibodies in sufficient
smount to overcome the germs wliich

A lady tells me that her physician has
something up his sleeve— that he foyetold the sex of both her children.
A n s.'A former associate of mine used
to make some shrewd guesses too. There
is more than one kid running around
Uliicago named after him.
Russia and because their title o f Grand
Duke had been vested in the Czar.

QUESTION BOX

W as Gounod, the musician, a Catholic?
Is it true that St. Francis of Assisi
Charles-Fr'ancois Gounod, one o f the
was not a priest?
most distinguished composers and musi
It is true. The Poverello. probably cians of France in the nineteenth cen
the greatest saint of all the ages with tury, was a Catholic. In fact, as a young
the exception o f the Blessed \'irgin and man, he thought he had a vocation to
St. Joseph, held the priesthood in such the priesthood and attended the lectures
high regard that in hi.s liumility lie never on theology at the Seminary o f Saintdared to aspire to it. He constantly be Snlpiee. But, finding that he was mis
sought the clergy and laity to show the taken, he turned to the theater. He
greatest possible devotion to the Blessed composed for the Church as well as the
Kaerameut, and he delighted rn sweeping stage, but his Church music clearly show's
out churches where Our Lord rested in the traces of his theatrical training.
the tabernacle, and in making
breads with his own hands.

S t. Francis De Sales Parisli

I f C le a n lin e ss, Q u a lity , S e r v ic e and
R ig h t P r ic e s a p p e a l t o y o u , th en b u y
y o u r G r o c e r ie s , F r u it s a n d V e g e t a b le s o f

Colfax and Logan.

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
P h o n e E n g le w o o d

"T h e

CH AS. A . M E T E R

2016 W . 32nd Ave.

3383 Sontb Grant Street

P

THE HIGHLAND CREAMERY

J . O. B U N N , P r o p .

P eter A

Modern Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

Take your next prescription to

Butter, Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, Eggs.

GIRARD GROCERY

“ You aren’t going to lynch m e?”

EDWARD F. O’CONNOR

E s t im a t e s F u r n is h e d on A p p lic a t io n
D e n v e r, C olo.
'> 1 8 3 1 ^ W e lt o n S t r e e t

G a llu p 250.

Pure Ice Cream and Dairy Products
Our products Guaranteed
Give us a trial.

eran choir volunteered their services, for posited their burden in the Confessional.
the evening services, and rendered the “ Father,” explained their spokesman,
t'atholic hymns in a creditable manner. “ this fellow must go to Confession. He
The Methodists kindly donated the use is the only Catholic within twenty miles
o f their chairs and vied with the Cath who hasn’t gone, and, I am sure he is
olic fellow-citizens in attending the ex anxious to make the vote unanimous.”
ercises. Besides the usual features of a “ Thank you, boj's,” replied the mission
t.'atholic mission one catechism clas^was ary cordially as he took in the situation.
started the first day for the children

Loyola ( S . H .) Parisli

P. J. M U R P H Y . P rop.

sides to attend the to dress as quickly as possible and ac
opening
exercises,
and were so favor
ably impressed that
they
returned at
night
with
their

Catkeiiial Parish

L A D IE S ’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS

fore Father leaves the ehurch.”
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS
In answer to the violent knocking of
P h o n e R o s e m o n t 243
the young men the traveling salesman 3500 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colo.
arose and opened the door. “ W hat’s up
THE ENGLEWOOD CREAMERY &
boys?” he asked in alarm when he saw
D AIRY CO.
the crowd in the corridor.

S t. Patrick’ s Parisk

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

altar

W hat was the last race in Europe to
leceive Christianity?
The Lithuanians, who inhabit part of
what we have called Russia and al.so
extend over into Germany, but who are
likely to receive their independence ns a
result o f the world war. These people
are neither Slavs nor Teutons, but an
♦ntirely different branch o f the white
lEce. Their conversion was slow because
■lih'tant knights, living under vows like
monks, wagetl warfare against them, os■teiisibly because they wished to make it
possible to bring Christianity to them,
"but really because thpy wished to con
quer them. But the sword never yet
-veally converted anybody, and it was
not until this warfare was stopped that
-Ihe Lithuanians gave u|) pagauisin. They
la d been brought to a point where they
la tc d Christianity. The Lithuanians have
been part o f Russia because o f the par
tition o f their land and Poland thni the
xiuchinations of A.ustria, Germany and

IN MISSION FIELDS
Silver Jubilee of
Extension Chiefs.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis Clement K el
ley, D.D., president of the Catholic
(Jiureh Extension .Society, last week celebrateil the silver jubilee o f his ordina
tion. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emanuel B.
Ledvina, vice-president of the Catholic
Church Extension Society, celebrated the
.same event in his prie.stly life. The not
able occasions were remembered by the
board of directors of the Extension So
ciety when on Wednesday noon, follow 
ing the meeting of the board, the two
prelates were guests o f honor at a din
ner which was given them by the board
at the University club.
There was a solemn observance of
Msgr. Kelley’s jubilee on Sunday at St.
Francis Xavier's Church, W ilmette, of
which he is pastor. His Grace, the Most
Rev. George IV. Mundelein, D.D., at-

S o c ie t y f o r th e P r o p a g a tio n o f th e
F a it h , 343 L e x in g t o n a v en u e, N e w Y o r k ,
N. T .
A m e r ic a n F o r e ig n M is s io n S e m in a ry ,
M a r y k n o ll, O s s in in g , N . Y .
A d d r e s s c a n c e lle d s ta m p s o f r a r e de
n o m in a t io n s
(4, 5, 6, 7, e t c .), t in fo il,
o ld J e w e lry a n d o th e r d o n a tio n s to
A m e r ic a n H e a d q u a r te r s o f th e S o d a lity
o f St. P e t e r C la v e r f o r th e A fr ic a n
M is s io n s , F u lle r t o n b u ild in g . S even th
a n d P in e str e e ts , St. L o u is , M o.

Priest Wounded
in Battle.

Anniniciation Parish

-

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
East 34th Ave. and Franklin.
E v e r y t h in g In

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Artiolae,
Bodaks and Films, School Supplies and
Sundries.
T o u r p r e s c r ip t io n s c a r e f u lly a n d a c c u r 
a te ly co m p o u n d e d . W e d e liv e r a n y w h ere.
T e le p h o n e M a in 6196.

s ’ a n d G e n t’ s S u its m a d e t o order.
part in the allied drive. Father O'Leary L a d ie
P r ic e R e a s o n a b la W o r k c a lle d
t o r a n d D e liv ered .
was stationed a t^ u g a r Notch, Pa., when

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Revi E. J. Mannix, Rev. W . M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauleyi, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months. Solemn High Mass a t 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:.‘50. Free class for instruction o f nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Chirtis
(in heart o f business district). Rev,
William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o ’clock. Services in honor
o f St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 42.30 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10,
Weekday Mass at 8.

2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.

YORK

P h o n e C h a m p a 292
Rev. Joseph O’Leary, a native of Great
Bend, Pa., and a former priest in the
M A Y TThe Orisrlnal Tailor.
3415 f B A B E U H BY.
Scranton diocese, was wounded in France,
C L E A N IN G , P R E S S I N G , R E P A I R I N G
October 10, while the regiment to which
•AND D in S IN Q
he was assigned as chaplain was taking

he joined the colors.

T h o s . F . M a h er
G. S to c k in g :
T e le p h o n e G a llu p 766

Water Fitting.

SHOE B E P A I R m a

Stoves, Ranges, etc..
Furnace and Gutter Work

First-Class Workmanship

2443-43 Eliot Street.

S. B. DeLacy
2318 East Colfax Avenue.

P lu m b in g , H e a t in g a n d G a s F it t in g
A ll W o r k G u a ra n te e d

MADISON PHARMACY

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

L. R. Newbern, Ph. G.

Office and Show Boom 2443 Eliot Street

TW ELFTH AND MADISON STS.

P h o n e G a llu p 766
R e s id e n c e P h o n e G a llu p 1964J

Phones York 7081 and York 6412.

COTTON PHARMACY

Phone your wants.

(H A R D W A R E )

Free delivery.

W. S. C. S M IT H . Prop.,
S u c c e s s o r to P . V . D o w n e y .

MODEL
GROCERY & M ARK ET CO

AutomobUe Storage and Bepair*
GlaaoUne and OUa.

S T A P L E A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S
FRE SH AN D SA L TE D M EATS

P u ll lin e o f T ir e s a n d A c c e s s o r ie s .
8812 E a s t C o lf a x A v e n u e , a t A d a m s St.
P h o n e Y o r k 8998.
D en v er, C olo.

S p ltzer,

P rop.

DENVER,

COLO,

M. W . W E B E R ,
G a s F ittin g ,

Phone Galluy 2067.

MURRAY’S

M. L. CHISLETT
Grocerie.s, Fresh & Salt Meats,
Fraits and Vegetables

Phone*:
OaUnp 372; OaUnp 2775; OaUnp 2000

WALTER EAST

Cigars and Tohacoo.
3657 H I G H S T R E E T
P h o n e M ain 6142.

Phone Champa 292

3415 PrankUn Bt.

MAX, The Expert Tailor
L a d ie s ’ and G e n ts ’ F in e T a ilo r in g
L a d ie s ’ a n d G en ts’ S u its M ad e to Order.
C lea n in g , P r e s s in g . R e p a ir in g , D y e in g .
P r ic e s R e a s o n a b le . -C a ll f o r and D eliv er.

3415 PrankUn 8t~ Denver, Colo.

P le a s e b e su re o f th e r ig h t a d d ress.
O p p o site th e F r a n k lin H o te l.

St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
THE FRANKLIN
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. W eek-day Mass at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
Electric Shoe Repairing Co.
and 8. W atch hour and Exposition of
F in e s t 12 -lb . P r im e L e a th e r U sed.
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
I m ak e o ld S h oes lo o k lik e n ew .
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:.30 p. m
A ll w o r k gu a ra n teed .
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
JO E G O LD , P rop.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses 341? PrankUn.
Phone Main 7189,
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7:30. W eek-day Massetfat 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
Rev. William Lonergan, S J ., pastor;
Revs. A. P. Brucker, SJ"., F. X. Gubitosi,
S.J., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunner,
SAAR BROTHERS
S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
Cash Grocery
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. W eek Staple and Fancy Groceries
day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
Fresh Roasted Coffee
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Phone Littleton 35.
Sundays and Fridays a t 7:30 p. m.
.St. Patrick’s, Pecos and W est 33d ave
D. S. REID
nue. Rev. D. T. O’ Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30,
Plumbing, Heating and
W eek-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
Construction Contractor
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,' P.R,
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30, Bardware, Farm Implemente A SnppUee
St. Elizabeth's (German), Curtis and
Xdttleton, Colo.
Phone Dlttletoa 61
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30,
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday Rev. Charles J. Ciarr, pastor. Sunday
evenings, Stations o f the Cross and Ben Masses at 8 and 19. W eek-day Moss
ediction at 7:45.
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30
St. Joseph’s, Oalapago and W est Sixth
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. (Jondon, C.SSJL, streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
10:30. Evening services at 7:30; Week ediction at 7:45 p. m. (kmimunion Mass
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
Holy Family, Utica and West Forty
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and I fourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, S. J., Pastor
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week- IRev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday Masses
day Mass at 8.
*at 6:30, 8 and 10:30 a. m., Beiiidiction

S l .l e o ’ siuidSI.EIizalielii’ s '

MEATS AND GROCERIES
8300-B306 Bartmer Bt.

Henry Cordes

Yelepkone 1481

H. A. HAMES

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Q U A L IT Y A N D S E R V IC E

Andltorlnm Pharmacy

8708-4 OBAMPA BTBEEY
Phone Main 3281

TH E A LA M E D A GROCERY
J. C. Sunderland, Prop.
UP-TO-DATE

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
Phone ^outh 2709.
316 SOUTH BROADWAY

Blessed Sacramenl
PA R K H IL L PH ABM AOT
N. A. Stelnbrunner, Prop.
83d and S exter Bt*.

Phone York 4*0*

Prescriptions Carefully

C. A. W YLIE, Prop.
4629 E. 23d Ave.
-Phone York 3400

Your Plumber’s No., York 6948.

Park HiU
Plumbing & Heating Cumpany
W . H. Singleton, Manager,
Satisfaotory W ork at a BeasonaUe Pzle*
4630 E. 23d Ave.
Night No.
4gt|
W ork Called For
and Delivered

M. Reed.
Prop.

Cleaning— LE A D E R— Dyeing

THE SHOE BEPAIR SHOP

A. A. GEISLER

H O U T S IA N , "Ik o p .

Oor. Speer Boulevard and Stout Street

P n re-Q otlity Dmgs, Toilet and Snbbw

P hone

.
E xp ert

Sh oe

M ain

R e p a ir in g — Q u ic k

Phone Champa 638

after the late Mass. Week-day Masses
at 6; 30 and 7 a. ni. Rhone for sick-calls,
GaUup 1239.
H t. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30.
W eek-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalene, W est 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W . lA ppen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Week-day Masses in Little Sister8 of
Poor’s Home for A ged.'
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. W eek
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
^ Loois’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. "Walsh, pastor;
residence. Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. "Week
day Masses at 8.
St.Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. TTieodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mast
at 8.
Church o f the Presentation, Bamum,
West SeveBth avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
S t Mary’s Littleton.
Rev. Edward
Clarke, pastor. Schedule beginning first
Sunday o f July, Masses first and third
Sundays at 7 and 9 ; second and fourth
Sundays at 8:15.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from

W. H. Henaler

Leader* In Quality and I jow Frio**.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY 0 0 .
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Best Com ted Meat*.

2727
S e r v ic e

Preacrlptlons Correctly Compounded.
3221 Downing Ave.

The Midway American Cleaner* 8t Byer*
W. S. Turklngton Mrs. W . 8. Turklngton
w e also do high class Dressmaking and
Ladles Tailoring.
B«ave order* fo r
b n ^ n * , pleating, bemstttohlng, button
hole*, etc. Braiding done at h alf price.
Give us a trial and you w ill be sure to
coroe agSLin. Every price reasonable and
^ tlsfa ctio n or no charge. Special care
given every order and prompt delivery.
P hone South 3885-W . 586-87 So. F eail lA

C or. 13th a n d C u r tis S ts.
P h o n e C h a m p a 383
D e n v e r, C o lo .

ROBERT

Gooda, Patent Hedieinea.

a a fit
F O R G O O D T H IN G S T O E A T
17 S o . B r o a d w a y .
P h o n e S o u th 2722W .

All W ork Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Phone Yoric 2774.
4614 S . 83d A v«,

Grocery and Market
Fitoea anaranteed. Plea** Call and
Olve V* a Trial

m1 1 ^

W e carry a fu ll line o f groceries and
meats and .respectfully solicit your
patronage.

THAT BIG STORE

Sacred Heart Parisli

Wholesale and Retail Dealer to

R em em ber

PARK HILL GROCERY

1715 East Thirty-first Avenue.
------- P h o n e s ------S h op , Y o r k 5145.
R es., Y o r k 4216

Denver, Ciolo.

W E DELIVER FREE.

A t West 32d and Julian

P L U M B I N G
C o n tr a c t in g and R e p a ir in g .

Phone 221 South

Compounded.

2902 Irring St.

3000 Ohampa Street
J.

We give Service. Quality. Accuracy and
Reaaonable Prices

C. W . Cotton, Mgr.*

A n n ou n cem en t

THE D O W N E Y GARAGE

Phone Mala 1018.

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud Bt.

John H en dtf

Order* called for and promptly dellvared
818-818 Bante Pe Bzive.
Phone South 115.

HENSLEB BROS.

Order* Called for. Prompt DeUvetw.
Fish and Game in Seaeon.

MODERN PLUMBERS

THE A PETERSON
GROCERY 0 0 .

BemodfUng and Jobbing a Speeialty
1448 M A B IP08A BT.
Phon# Main 8867

M ontctalr-

S I. James Parish A *rora,C *L

GROCERIES, MEATS, FROITB
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phonee: South 1792-17(1.
____________ 734-788 SABTA FB BBXYB

The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Co.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
901 SANTA F E D R I V E

The Chapin Lumber Company
The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
Montclair Residents.

P h o n e South 68

Coal, Wood, B ay, Qrain, Flour, Oemest,
Plaster.
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Pe D rlv a

Everything in the building Une.
Phone Aurora 14.
R e a 2981 C u rtis. P h o n e C h a m p a 3630.
R e s id e n c e H o u r s , 6 to 7 P . M.

F. W. FELDHAUSER
fan

(;t

g r o c e r ie s a n d m e a t s

W e sell at down-town price*.
Phone Gallup 297.

4170 Tennyson S t

J. P. V A N D A N IK E R
Plumbing and Heating Go.
760 N I N E T E E N T H S T .
O ffice P h o n e , M a in 2017.
H o n r s — 8 t o 9 A . M .. 1 t o 2 & 4 t* 6 P . 1C.
D e n v e r, C o lo .

H A SSE N ’S
GROCERY AN D M ARKET
B lgh Orade o f Btapl* and Faaoy
(hooerle* and Meets.

H oly Family church.) Sunday Mass at
T r y H a s s e n 's S p e c ia l C offee.
9 a. m. For sick calls phone to Rev. F. 2100 C u r tis St.
P h o n e C h a m p a 1677.
X. Kowald, S J ., Gallup 1*239.
A ll o r d e r s o v e r 65.00 d e liv e re d .
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesns,
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
Tell your Oatholic neighbors that they
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittraatter, OE.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday ought to take the Oatholic Register. I t
at 7 and 10.
on week days at 7 w ill help them and m .
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A lRomance o f Ihe
AMBRICANARMY
F i ^ i n ^ o n lh e B o itle fie ld r of
F R A N C E ^

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—ICm Ic WalUea, a yotnui
®nio«r In the United Btatea m rm j, is
erott^ed at the batUe o f Santiago. 'V ^ le
wanderlna alone la the Junde he comes
sciyes a dead man In a hut outtide o f
which a MtUe girl Is plt^hig. When be
to rescued, he takes the girl to the hosplU1 and annouaoee his Intention o f adopt
ing her.
CHAPTER n—R ls commanding officer,
Malor Howard, teUs him that U e dead
tnan was Hampton, a traitor who sold
w ar det>artment secrets to an Internat l o ^ gang In Washington, and was detMted by himself and Kdlerman while
w t f were worklim In the same office
W th him. Howard pleads to be allowed
to send the diild home to his wife and
Uiey agree that she shall never know her
father’s shama
____
CHAPTER III—Several years later WaJtaoe visita Eleanor at a young ladles'
hpai^lng schooL She declares that when
the is eighteen she Intends to marry W al
lace.
CHAPTER
rV—Tears pass.
W al1 ^ is stationed out W est On the out
break of the European war Colonel Howv d secures him a staff post In WashlngCHAPTER V—He finds Eleanor thera
u e center of attraction, also Kellerman,
In whom he discerns an antagonist
CHAPTER VI—For years a strange
man has haunted Eleanor’s footsteps,
following, but never accoitlng her. One
night Wallace sees the man and follows
blm to a gambling bouse kept by Mrs. Keneon. Here he is attacked by Kellerman.
Wallace rescues him and takes him home,
but In the night Hartley dlsappeara
(Continued from last week)
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CHAPTER VIII.

Mark rushed to the street and found
himself face tq face with Eleanor.
She was coming out of a store, and
going, evidently, toward the cab which
was waiting against the street curb.
They almost ran Into each other.
Mark lifted bis hat mechanically, and
thought she was about to pass, but
suddenly she took him by the arm,
and looked at him earnestly, extreme
concern upon her’ face,
“What’s the matter. Uncle Mark?’’
she asked. “You’re 111—you’re looking
frightfully 111.”
“Well, It’s a pretty hot day,” said
Mark.
'Tes, but yon can stand heat, Uncle
Mark. Ton don’t look fit to be around.
How long have you been ill, and have
you been working all the time, and
why didn’t yon send for me?”
‘Tm not 111, Eleanor,” said Mark,
trying to smile.
“Then why haven’t you been to see
ns? Have you forgotten our talk that
night? What’s the reason? Tell me!”
“Your father keeps our noses to the
grindstone, Eleanor.”
"That Isn’t true, and please den’t
play with me as if I were a child. Cap
tain Wallace. Come, get Into this cab
at once! I am going to take you home
and have Mrs. Howard look after you
at once. Oh, yon are laughing I”
It was rather a grim Jest to Mark,
but it occurred to him that it would
le lp to alienate Eleanor. She drew
away from him and looked at him with
those keen, scmtluizing eyes that had
in some measure discomfited him at
the Misses Harpers’ school.
“Uncle Mark," she pleaded, “ do tell
me why yon are acting so horribly
when I am only thinking of you. It’s
Just the way you acted that other
night until we got to understand each
other. And tell me why you haven’t
comq to ns."
“ Well, Eleanor, the truth Is,” said
Mark, “the work at the office has just
about taken it all out of me. And then,
in my position, of course there are vis
its that I must pay.”
“ Of course,” said Eleanor iron
ically. “ Go on, Uncle Mark. I shall
see through you presently.”
“But 1 have been meaning to visit
yon soon. Only, you know, I am not
In any sense yonr guardian now, and
so, Eleanor, if you want me to be
frank, it is a little unreasonable o f
yon to put forward my duties in that
respect when I have no compensa
tions.”
She started. “You mean that'yon
didn’t want to come?” she asked.
“I did want to. But I have so many
duties—"
“Thank yon. That’s quite enough,
Captain Wallace. My conduct In In
truding on such a busy man has been
quite inexcusable. Good day, Captain
Wallace 1”
She made a mocking little bow and
went toward her cab. She stopped and
looked back. The brief anger was
ended. But Mark was already free
from that Intolerable Interview and
Stumbling homeward.
He let himself in, wrote out his res
ignation, and mailed i t
As he paced his room, pondering
over the situation, it seemed to him
that the key to the mystery lay with
Hartley. Even yet he had not allowed
himself to believe Kellerman a traitor.
Bat It was essential that he should
find Hartley, and Insist upon a confes
sion, both of bis motives In watching
the Colonel’s bouse, and of those that
had brought him to the war depart
ment
*
Suddenly the telephone Interrupted
his meditations. A woman’s voice at
the other end was asking for him.
“ Are you quite sure you are Captain
Mark Wallace?” It inquired, when he
bad stated his identity.
“I am as sure as I have ever been,"
answered Mark.
“ Ah, now I recogniie yon,” said the
Strange voice in a merry ripple of
laughter. "And you don’t know who
I am?"
“If yon will state your name— ” be*
gan Mark patiently.
“ Someone who knows that von are

“Now, Captain Wallace, Tm a frank
woman, and I’ll put my proposition to|
you. You don’t want to see Major
Kellerman walk off with that pretty
ward o f yours, do you? And you can’t
marry her without a little money.
Well, yon could be very useful to us
in many ways. Would you, without
sacrificing yonr patriotism or reveallufl
any secrets, become a salaried worker
of our organization?”
Mark stood up, trembling. "I—don’t
quite understand,” be said huskily;
and the picture o f Eleanor in Eene^
man’s arms at the dance swam before
bis eyes. “What is it yon want me to
do?"
“ Use your influence and army knowl
edge in our behalf. That little affair
of today will soon be forgotten. And
we’ll help you to put Kellerman out
of business."
“Yon ask me to become a German
spyr
“Don’t be absurd, my dear captain.
Who ever suggested such a thing?”
“That’s what It amounts to.”
“ A little Influence on behalf of bQ>
manlty.”
“N o!” shouted Mark, quite beside
himself. "You’re infamous. You out^t
to be put out o f the country 1”
He strode indignantly toward the
door.
The electric light in toe passage bad
gone ou t The room grew dark behind
him. He groped his way toward the
door.
Suddenly a vivid light flashed before
his eygs. He heard, though he felt no
pain, the impact of a hard weapon
upon the back of his bead. He flung
out his bands and grappled with a
man. In toe uplifted band he felt a
heavy stick with a knobbed handle.
He believed his assailant to be Kel
lerman, and, half unconscious as he
was, he fought madly. But toe man,
Kellerman or n ot was more than a
match for him. For a few moments
they wrestled furiously; then the other
got bis arm fiee and brought down the
stick upon Mark’s head again. And
this time the light faded into black<
ness.
'

In trouble an'3 wants to help you. Tm
afraid yon won’t let me. Yon seemed
to be prejudiced against me when we
met before. Well, 1 am Ada Kenson."
Mark uttered an angry exclamation,
which he Instantly checked. This
might prove the key that he was sedt<
ing.
“Come to my house at nine o’clock
tonight, unless yon are afraid. Yon
will meet nobody but me."
It had been In Mark’s mind to look
for Hartley In that neighborhood.
“What do you say. Captain Wal
lace? I can help yon very much in
deed, and perhaps put things right for
yon. I am in a position to know a
good deal of what is happening behind
the scenes."
Mark felt his brain grow as cool as
Ice. "r il come, Mrs. Kenson," he an
swered crisply, and hung up the re
ceiver.
He consoled himself with the reflec
tion that he bad, at least, nothing to
lose. He waited calmly for the ap
pointment, and arrived outside the
house promptly. There was no sign
o f Hartley in the neighborhood.
At his ring Mrs. Kenson herself
opened the door, emiled, and showed
him Into a well-fnrnlshcd little parlor.
“ Sit down, Captain Wallace,” she
CHAPTER IX.
said, indicating a chair.
“You’ll wonder who I am and why
“Captain Wallace 1 Get upl Can
I asked you to come here,” said Mrs. you stand? Come with me I”
Kenson. “Well, I happen to know I Mark opened his eyes and groaned.
quite a good deal abopt yon, Captain It was pitch dark, and he could see
’Wallace. All your history, ■In fact, ; nothing, but he knew the voice for
from the time you entered West i Hartley’s.
Point. It is part of my business to j “ Where am I?” he muttered, trying
know these things.”
I to rise and sinking back again.
Mark bowed and waited, expecting I “ In toe Kenson bouse. Be quick I
something sensational. He was aston j There I Listen I”
ished beyond his expectation, however, ! Outside there was toe confused murby Mrs. Kenson’s next words.
i muf of voices, above which came the
“Yonr long and distasteful stay In sound of a crisp command. Then
the West, Captain Wallace, was not I some implement fell heavily against
wholly the fortune of the military i toe door of toe house, splintering i t
service,” she said. “It was expedient i Again toe cries broke out
that you should stay'there, on account
“ Try again!" muttered Hartley In
o f yonr unfortunate mistake In adopt desperation. “There’s » door into the
ing the late Charles Hampton's child.” empty house next door, -through toe
Mark rose In protest, collected him cellar. The police don’t know o f i t
self, and sat down again.
I You must get away. You must get
“In fact, dear Captain Wallace, you away 1” , . .
•- —
have been toe victim of circum
stances,” went on Mrs. Kenson. “I
UKN VKK M AKKKT.
suppose you know that the world has
.
changed a good deal during your fif F a t ste e r s , g r a s sCe rasttle
, c h o ic e
teen years of exile? Well, this war,
to p r im e .................................t i t , 00®14.60
for example. It’s a shocking rever F a t s te e r s , g r a s s e r s , g o o d
to c h o ic e ................................ 11. C0@12.50
sion to barbarism, the nations flying F a t ste e r s , g r a s s e r s , f a ir
to g o o d _ ............................. 10. 00@11.60
at each others throats, when their dif
H e ife r s , p r i m e .........................
8. 754P 9.60
ficulties could have been adjusted by C o w s, fa t, g o o d t o c h o i c e . . 8. 50(tf 9.25
a little frank diplomacy. It was a great C o w s, fa ir to K ^ o d ................ 7, iu tll 8.25
C ow s, m ed iu m t o - f a i r ...........
6. 50«(l 7.25
blow to toe financial interests that are C
o w s, c a n n e r s .........................
5. 0 0 # 6.25
working to reconcile toe nations and B u lls ............................................. 6. 0 0 # 7.00
V e a l c a lv e s .............................. 8. 00®12.00
to develop the world’s resources. They F eed ers, g o o d to c h o ic e ___ 10. 60#12.00
would do all possible to end i t I am F e e d e r s , fa ir to g o o d ........... 9. 50#10.50
o d to c h o i c e . . .
9 00®10.00
working for them here. I am rot tell SS tt oo cc kk ee rr ss ,, gfaoir
to g o o d .........
8 0 0 # 8.75
ing you any secret. Captain Wallace, S t o c k e r s , m e d iu m t o f a i r . . 7 2 5 # 8.00
because everybody in Washington
H o gs,
knows It. I represent the interna G o o d h o g s ................................. tl€ .5 0 # 1 6 .8 0
tional peace committee, and I have
Sheep.
quite a good deal of inflnence among L a m b s, fa t ............................... $14.50® 15.00
toe senators and represectatlves— L a m b s, fe e d e r s , g o o d ........... 1 4 .00 # 1 4 ,6 5
L a m b s, fe e d e r s f a i r .............. 1 3 .00 # 1 4 ,0 0
principally the Western ones. Cap E w e s ............................................ 8 .0 0® 8.60
E w e s , fe e d e r s ....................
6.00# 8.00
tain.”
Y e a r lin g s .................................. 1 0 . 0 0 ® 1 1 . 0 0
The frankness and audacity of tofi W e t h e r s ...................................... 9 .0 0 © 1 0 . 0 0
disclosure astounded Mark. So this
H ar and Grain Alarket.
was one center of “they,” as Colonel
(F . O. B. D e n v e r, C a r lo a d P r ic e .)
Howard had called toe nucleus of Teu
Hat'.
_ ,
,
B u y in g P r ice s .
tonic spies and agents in America.
C o lo r a d o , u p la n d , p er t o n ..$ 2 3 .0 0 0 2 4 .0 0
“ We are trying onr hardest to pre N e b r a s k a u p la n d , p e r t o n . 2 1 .0 0 0 2 3 .0 0
ie h ay . C o lo r a d o and
vent America from being dragged into P rNa ir
o n .............. 2O.OO021.O*
tnis maelstrom,” continued Mrs. Ken T im eobthrays, k pa e, r p tero nt.....................
23.00© 25.00
son. “You, Captain Wallace, were un A lf a lfa , p e r t o n ....................... 1 9 .00 0 2 0 .0 0
fortunate enough to be working on the S ou th P a r k , p e r t o n ............ 2 1 .00 0 2 5 .0 0
G u n n iso n V a lle y , p e r t o n . . 2 3 .0 0 0 2 4 .0 0
other side. And—I’m sorry, but a little S tra w , p e r t o n ......................... 6 .0 0 ® 6.00
Grain.
trap was laid for you and Kellerman.
O ats, N e b r a s k a , 100 lbs., b u y in g . .$2.30
You walked right into it. Major Kel C orn c h o p , s a c k , s e llin g ...................... $.08
lerman, who is a very good friend of C orn in -s a c k , s e l l i n g ............................. 1.0$
W h it e c o r n m ea l, p er 100 l b s ........... 8.80
mine, acted In complete good faith. Y
e llo w c o r n m ea l, p e r 100 I h s ......... 2.60

'nUark tried figain, and this time man
aged to rise.
Hartley caught Mark by the arm and
guided his unsteady footsteps to the
door.
They gained the passage,
and Hartley guided Mark toward the
head of the basement steps, which they
readied Just as the front door fell In
under the hatchets o f the raiders.
They scuttled down the stairs as the
hall became filled with toe shouting po
licemen.
Before the first o f the raiders set his
foot upon the stone stairs Hartley bad
found a. door In the darkness, opened
It. and pushed Mark through, following
Immediately. He shut the door softly
behind him. They were In the base
ment of the adjoining house.
"We’re safe now,” said Hartley in a
whisper; "You’d better rest. Captain
Wallace.”
“You’re Hartley,” muttered Mark,
Bitting down, and trying In vain to dis
cern something of the other’s face
through the gloom. “What happened,
and how did you come on the scene?”
“ €iood God forgive me 1” moaned
Hartley, suddenly breaking Into hys
terical sobbing, as in the former night
•Tve mined you, Captain Wallace.
"What else could I do?”
“ So you were In that plot, eh?” asked
Mark, wondering that he felt so little
anger. “Well, It was clear enough, but
It doesn’t matter now.”
"It matters everything." answered
Hartley, in a vehement whisper. “They
tricked me Into It. I didn’t know what
their scheme was when I agreed to gel
you out of the room. But I found out
later. And I had suspected. God, Cap
tain Wallace, to think I found that
door!”
“Never mind,” salii Mark soothingly,
listening to the stamping of the raiders
In the next house overhead. "What
more do you know?”
“I knew that they wouldn’t be satis
fied with that, sir. They— "
“ One moment. Who is ‘they,’ Hart
ley?”
“ ‘They,’ ” repeated Hartley vin
dictively. -“Those devils that make
pawns of men. They meant to clinch
their dirty work one way or another.
They meant to buy you, after raining
you, and fashion you to their dirty
work. If they coulda’t do that they
were going to—”
“Murder me?”
“ No, sir. Discredit you so that noth
ing you could say would be listened to.
“That’s what they meant to do. It
was I who was told to give the tip to
the police that there was gambling
here. They thought the place was
closed—and It was. But they wanted
the police to find yon here, and arrest
you, so that the story might get into
the newspapers, and finish you—finish
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“ I Represent the International Peace
•
Committee.”
Don’t blame him. Don't blame your
self. Don’t blame that wretched fel
low who came here toe other night
to blackmail me. It was inevitable.
You see, when you adepted Hampton’s
daughter you unconsciously put a sort
of noose about your neck. There was
the possibility of your coming into con
tact with Hampton’s friends. The sys
tem Is widespread, you k n ^ . and^ulte

V rg e ta b lcB .
B eans, n a v y , c w t ................
B ean s, I ’ in to , c w t ................
B eans, L im a, lb ....................
B ea n s, g r e e n , I b ..................
B ean s, w a x , I b ......................
B e e ts, C o lo ., doz. b u n ch e s
B eets, n ew , c w t ....................
C a b b a g e , n e w . C o lo ...........
C a r r o ts , c w t ...........................
C a r r o ts , C ol., ds. b u n c h e s
C a u liflo w e r , lb ......................
C e le r y , h o m e g r o w n , d o z ,.
C olery , P a r c a l ....................
C u cu m b e rs, h o th o u s e , dz.
L e ttu c e , h ead , C o lo ., do£.
L ettu ce , c u r ly , d o z ............
O n ion s, ta b le , d o z .............
O n ion s, c w t ............................
P a r s le y , d o z ...........................
P o ta to e s , n e w , c w t .............
R a d ish e s, lo n g , h o th o u s e
R a d ish es, r o u n d ................
•Spinach, lb .............................
T o m a to e s , h o m e g r o w n , lb.
T u rn ip , c w t. .........................
T u r n ip s , C ol., d_z. b u n ch e s
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Kellerman and hU staff, w ere^ready
in France.
And somewhere within a few squara
miles was the base of the American
activities, the headquarters from which
the mobilization In France was being
directed.
“ Hurry up to toe surgical ward!"
said the matron, as Mark reached her.
“And you, too, Hartley,” she added.
The two men scrambled up the
stairs. At toe opposite end of toe
building, an old converted chateau,
the convoy had halted. Other order
lies were carrying out the stretchers
with their living, mangled burdena
A group of toe newly arrived doc
tors and nurses was coming up the
stairs. They were all ready for their
work. Mark no longer saw anything
CHAPTER X.
’
but toe wounded men. Dripping with
perspiration, he hurried from the ward
“ Weston 1 Hey, there I”
to the pack store end back, innumer
Mark, who was sitting at the en able times, struggling under great
trance of the tent which he shared plies of towels and bedding.
with fl»e other privates of the Medical
“Must have been a stiff fight,” pant
<Mrps, looked up at the sound of toe
ed Hartley, as they passed each other.
name to which he had grown accus
Mark responded with a movement of
tomed. At the sight of the corporal the head. It must have been a fight,
who had hailed him, he flung down the to have bronght all those serious
groqved strip of metal, known as the coses down to the base hospital.
“soldier’s friend,” with the aid of
“Weston, you’re to go Into the ope
which he had been polishing his but
rating room!”
tons, and hurried obediently forward.
The nurse who addressed him spoke
“The train’s in from the base with
as to a servant.
the sisters and doctors to meet the
“ Yes, Sister,” he answered, and
convoy that we’re expecting from the
braced his shoulders and hurried to
front. Every man’s on duty until the I
obey.
Job’s finished. Report to the matron
The patient, already etherized, had
with Hartley,”
Mark nodded, and departed at a ran been brought In. Mark, watching the
toward toe door o f the base hospital, patient narrowly as the surgeon probed
at which the matron, fidgeting impa the wound, knew nothing but his task
tiently, was awaiting the assemhllnf until toe surgeon nudged hUn familiar
ly In the side while one of too nurses
of the orderlies.
w
a j sponging his f orehead. _
It was war, and the echoes o f the
“I k n o^ your face, orderly,” he said.
far distant guns were all about them
dally, though war had never passed “ Where was It?”
Mark started and looked Into toe
that way.
Under the name of Weston, Mark quizzical gray eyes of one of toe army
had enlisted In toe medical branch of doctors from an Arizona town, whom
toe service. It was a lowly branch, he had dined at toe mess.
“I think you are mistaken, sir," ha
despised by those who knew nothing
of Its activities. But the choice had answered quietly.
been between that and nothing, for the
The surgeon searched his face, and,
first fighting contingents to be sent like a decent man, admitted his error.
overseas embraced only the regulars,
“Another poor devil gone down," he
not those of the draft. Mark had en thought, a£ he {uraed to_hls_workj_
listed rather than wait, especially since
(To be continued.)
hfi knew that QploneLHowardi with
^ e tlv o fE lr ig To sTrHgfiTeBr^uT your
tangle and run down the Kenson gang.
And then I’ll help you, for when the
time comes I can tell what I know. At
present I can’t. I’m waiting—”
He burst Into an expletive, and his
face was twisted with angui.sh. Tlje
man seemed under the stress Of some
overpowering emotion.
“And how about your own part In
this affair. Hartley?"
The man winced as If Mark had
struck him. Mark put out his bandi
took Hartley’s, and shook It warmly.
‘Tou ’re right, Hartley,” he said
quietly. “I’m ready to sink m j name,
then, and well go In together as com
rades, and by Heaven we’ll set the
wheit crooked business right I”
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you wltH" the war ffepartmenTTand with
Miss Howard.”
“And what did yon expect to get out
of It, Hartley?” asked Mark.
He heard the man catch at his
breath.
“ She wasn’t your wife, Hartley?”
“ No, Captain Wallace, n o!”
“ But she has a hold on you strong
enough to compel yon to do such work
ns she requires. And yet yon have
tried to save me dishonor—If any more
could come to me.”
“ You saved me. Captain Wallace 1”
Mark made a sound of Incredulity.
“And I have been a gentleman. Yon
don't know how a man falls. Captain
Wallace.”
“Hartley, you haven’t answered my
question. Now here’s another. Why
were you watching Colonel Howard’s
house toe other night?"
“You know that?”
“I followed you here. Tell me the
whole truth about this business, and
n i stand by you to the end.”
*T11 trust you—to the limit—but I
won’t tell yon, Captain Wallace. Some
day, perhaps, but not now. I’ll stand
by you, and Til fight at yonr side, sir.
But I won’t tell you. And that's toe
only condition on which I can agree to
what you propose."
"And if we succeed— ?"
“ Not ‘if,’ but •when’,” cried Hartley,
with a sudden outburst of conviction.
*T11 tell you then—yes. Captain Wal
lace. And till then w ell fight together
to pull dovra this nest of conspiracy
and prove your Innocence to the
world.”
After a moment he added, "I think
we’d better be making a move out of
here. Captain Wallace!”
He pushed open the cellar door and
led Mark along the basement passage
until a gleam of moonlight appeared In
front of them. They emerged Into a
little garden, a replica of toe one next
door. There was no policeman on
guard. In a moment they were In the
street and in safety.
Mark, who had already recovered
from toe effects of his blow, save for
a splitting headache, took a car with
Hartley, and half an hour later the two
were again In Mark’s rooms,
“ So you were packing?” asked Hart
ley, looking about him. "What were
you going to do?”
“ I don't know,” answered Mark. “It's
queer, being broken like this—Tvo
nothing, no prospects, only a little
money. I have to earn a living."
“It’ll be the army,” said Hartley.
“You’d be a sergeant In no time;
you’d run through the ranks in
about a couple of years. And then
you’ve won. You’ve conquered fortune.
And, you’re in a position to do a little
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A .0.H .IN m A T I0N 28 MASSES SUNDAY WAR DRIVE RESULT
AT CAMP TAYLOR IN STATT $1,607,000
ON SUNDAY, DEC. 1
The Hibernian initiation which was

Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky.-—AVith the

opening of the Seventh Training School form ally ended last night, Colorado had
for C’liaplains the old order of Alasses raised $1,C07,(XXI. The quota originally
was resumed and- tw enty-eight services set was $1,270,000, hut it was hoped to
were held at the Knights’ buildings here. g et more than was subscribed. Denver
Three priests were kept busy Saturday fell below her original quota by $117,000.
Hibernians is a most impressive event, evening hearing Confessions until a late She raised $700,000. This must not he
j)ort raying as it does the trials and hard ■hour. This spirit of the soldiers is one permitted.
Practically
every
other
ships of the early Irish people in their of the best features of the work at Camp county went over the top.
Fremont
zeal to carry out the teachings of the
Catholic Church.
Oppressions which made martyrs of
thousands burned deep in the minds of
the Irish race that love o f country which
is the ideal o f every patriot o f every
coim try on earth, and. that loyalty to

'raylor, and is kept alive thru the un
tiring efforts of Chaplain Regis Barrett,
o f Boulder county, Colo., who has charge
of the chaplains here.
Queens Daughters’ Coffee Service.
The work o f this grand organization of
Catholic ladies may have something to
do with the large number of Communi
cants at this, camp as the men are not
deprived of their breakfast when going
to the Sacraments after seven o ’clock in
the morning. , Twelve pounds o f coffde
and seven hundred buns were used last
Sunday b y these ladies who took care
0^ the seven recreation halls at all
Alasses.

raised the most proportionately. Totals
reported last night were: Pueblo, $102,073; El Paso, $93,971; Weld, $82,150;
Larimer, $59,865; Boulder, $47,740; Fre
mont, $33,056.
, A list published in the dailies naming

without the spire of a Catholic church oe
Jewish W elfare Board.
cupying a prominent place, or to ques
Tlie large Auditorium on the Poplar
tion the Catholicity o f an Irishman is Level Road was packed to the doors on
hut to show a woeful ignorance of his Thursday eVening to witness the show of
tory.
the Jewish W elfare Board, under the
Tile ceremonies in connection with the direction o f Secretary Ben Kling. Ben
initiation will consume the afternoon and Ivling is a hustler for his end of the war
part of the evening, and at 9 o’clock the activities and he brought several p ro
new members will be tendered a compli fessional turns from the Louisville
mentary banquet at which several promi theaters to fill out his bill for the even
nent Irislimen will speak.
ing. Pat Rooney o M fe ith ’s circuit paid
a visit to the camp and carried o ff the
honors. The four UTculele Girls with

Verner Z. Reed, $10,000; and Kenneth
Dows, $10,000. Firms which are con
trolled by Catholics gave very heavily,
among them being: Colorado Afill and
Elevator Co, $5,000; AlcPhee & AIcGin-

religion which has become a by-word
when making reference to an Irish Cath
olic.
It is a long step from the time when
a few stalwart Irishmen guarding a
secret cave in which the “ Soggarth” cele
brated Mass for a handful o f faithful
followers, down to the present day,
when the sky-line o f no city is complete

ST. VINCENT'S AID
TO aV E CARD PARTY

Hyman Aleycrs and Aliss Huber were also
well received, as was Miss Edith W il
Death and Funeral Notices
liams, a vocalist of high order. This
By The Olinger Mortuary
is the second show the Jewish Welfare
workers have given in the Knights of
St. A'incent’s Aid Society will give Columbus auditorium and they will he
MARGARET K. HARXESS of 3239
a card party for the benefit of St. Vin welcomed back again.
Race street was buried from Annuneiacent’s liome on Tuesday, Xov. 26, 2.30
tiou church Tuesday, with interment at
)). m., at Daniels & Fisher’s tearoom. The
Mount Olivet.
chairman. Airs. Clias. J. Dunn, and the
hostesses expect this to be one o f the
OBITUARY.
larger and successful affairs of the .sea
son, and a good time is assured all who
LUCIA ROSA o f Adams county will
eome and help to make this worthy en
be buried to<lay from 3032 X avajo street.
tertainment a success.
m C H A E L FORTUXATA o f Adams
On Thanksgiving morning at 10.30 the
county was buried from W. P. Horan &
Usual civic Thanksgiving service will be
Son’s Wednesday.
held in the Auditorium. These are not
GYRUS BIAXCO o f 3400 Pecos will be
religious services; they cover civic and
buried in Mount ( ilivet 'Thursday after
state affairs.
The Alayor, Governornoon. Mass will be offered in Mount
elect,
Senator-elect.
Dr.
Friedman,
Carmel church this morning.
Father O'Ryan and Bishop Johnson will
XICK SAXELLO, aged 0, wlio died
There will be a program of
Tlie Queen’s Daughters will take their speak.
October 1.3, was buried from Hartford &
usual places in the work of the Satur music, vocal and from tlie organ.
McConaty’s lY iday; interment at Mount
day and Sunday Hospital Association on
Olivet.
"ta g day” 6n the Saturday following
M ARY LAREAU was buried Friday,
Thank.sgiving. The association in tlie
after services in Aniiuiiciation church.
past year assisted not only the usual
MRS. A X T O X IA SVETEXICH, wife
sick, hut accepted for hospital care, any
of George Svetenich, was buried Tuesday
broken members of soldiers’ families;
morning, with Mass a t St. I^eo’s church.
it was the greatest year in the history
PATRICK .1. KELLY of Frederick,
of the association. It is hoped that the
Colo., was buried in Lafayette Tuesday.
Mercy hospital, on Saturday night,
response of the public tliis year will be
X EIL MePHEE o f Cripple Creek was
took on a military atmosphere when tlie
•generous.
buried Tuasday morning, witli Mass at
student nurses gave a dance to the medi
the Cathedral.
cal corps from Fort Logan and some of
ERXEST E. CliARK of 638 13th street
the other soldiers. The nurses have a

FATHER O’RYAN W E
TALK AT AUDITORIUM

HOSPITAL ASS’N W E
HOLD TAG DAY

BILLS

BR O S.

M. C Hefaer, Propr.

771 B roadw ay
Che Beat Talaa for Tear Money.

MIUTARY FETE HELD
BY NURSES AT MERCY

was buried Tuesday in Mount Olivet,
-W .l.
Greenlee
Preeident
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Treasurer

W e have
stood the
test of
time. £stabliehed
1874.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONXTMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1114 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

after Mass at the Cathedral.
PAUL L. LeBRUX of 257 Lincoln w’as
buried Tuesday afternoon from W . P.
Horan & Son’s, with interment at Mount
Olivet.
M AXUEL TEXARIO of Globeville was
buried Tuesday morning in Mount Olivet,
after Mass at St. Joseph’s Polish church.
OORRIXE MORRIS of 1544 Fillmore
was buried Wednesday morning in Mount
Olivet, after Mass at the Cathedral. She
was a victim of influenza, which turned
into pneumonia. Surviving are her
mother, Airs. Alargaret M orris; tw o sis
ters, Airs. F. A. Devine of Denver, and
Margaret Alorris of Canon City; and an
uncle, John Hanley, of Denver.
ARCAXGELA COAIXILLO of 3140
Osage street was buried Alonday morn
ing in Mount Olivet, after Mass at Alount

CELLA NAM ED HEAD
OF MARQUETTE CO.;
M AN AG ER IS HERE

Francis J. Matre, manager of the Mar
quette National Fire Insurance company
o f Chicago, who is the son o f Anthony
Matre, K. S. G., ptesident of the com
pany and national secretary o f the Cath
olic Federation o f the United States, is
in Denver in the interest o f the Mar
quette, which company is controlled by
Catholic capital, numbering among its
stockholders some o f Colorado’s prom i
nent citizens. J. J. Celia 4 Co., agents
in Denver, have been appointed general
agents, and Mr. Matre is satisfied that

he has made a very desirable connection.
Mr. P. Mulrooney, the largest stock
Cannol church.
FR A X K lACIXO of 4116 Xiivajo was holder in the state, is an advisory direc
buried Sunday afternoon in Afount Oli tor. The Marquette has one million dol
The Oldect and Most Reliable Agents for vet, after services at Almmt 'Carmel lars assets and is one o f the largest
Hotel Help In the West.
companies in the West.
church.
M ARY U W E O o f 3702 Quivas, wife of
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.
.Vngelo Laveo, daughter o f Mrs. Lucy noon in Mount Olivet, after services at
Xousci, sister of Mrs. Elizabeth Blanch, Mount Carmel church.

C A N A D IA N

Airs. Alaniic Rose, Airs. Rose Taylor, Ste
HUGH P. McCAFFERTY was buried
phen Xousci, mother of Helen and Jose Sunday afternoon in Mount Olivet.
E M P L O Y M E N T
phine Laveo, was buried Sunday after
LEONA McEACHERN of Leadville
noon, with services at Alount Carmel was buried Monday afternoon in Mount
A G E N C Y
Olivet.
ehurch.
M ARIAX AI. CAIABR ESE of 1413 W.
M.ARY HANNA M ULLIX o f 3736 W il
Main 484.
1624 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
34tli avenue, was buried Sunday after- liams, mother of Michael and >Iohn MulBatabllshed 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
lin and Mrs. Owen McGovern o f Anacon
da, was buried Monday morning, with
Mas.s at Annunciation church and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
ELIZABETH HOWARTH of 1045
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Ninth street was buried Monday morn
n«M Main *390.
DenTer, CoU
ing, after Mass at St. Elizabeth’s ehurch.
Tli«o Xaekathal
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THE SAMMY WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING
se le c te d fro m th e sto c k o f the
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827 Fifteenth St.
MAROARETT O’KEEFE. Treasurer
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When the United W ar W ork drive

The Ideal ooal fo r range, grate and fom aoe.
STSAM OOAXi FOB BUZUlZirOB AB B A P A B T K E B T HOU8SS

postponed on account o f the flu epidemic
w ill take place on Sunday, December 1.
On that day a class o f nearly 100 candi
dates will be taken into the order.
An initiation o f the Ancient Order of

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
W hoM Bspntatlon and Eqnipmest Oive
yon the XlgliMrt Orads o f Bervloe.

T h u rsda^ ^ Jbve^

Phone M ain 64 40
W. S. KERWUV. Vice Fresldenv

dance every Hallowe’en night, but it
was impossible to hold it this year be
cause o f the influenza epidemic, and the
Saturday evening celebration was ar
ranged in its place. The recreation hall
o f the nurses’ home was decorated in
the national colors, and an excellent o r 
chestra played. The refreshments were
along the Hallowe’en order.
A number of the nurses participated in
the “ Smiles” parade on Saturday a f 
ternoon. There were tw o automobiles
full of them.

THANKSGIVING MASS
AT ST. LEO’S CHURCH
High Alass has been resumed at St.
IjCo’ s. On Thanksgiving morning at 9
o'clock there will be special services of
Thanksgiving to Cod for our newly ac
quired peac>e, with sermon by Father
O’Ryan.

lore™

all g ifts o f $25 or more shows that
Catholics, while^ they will get 16 per
cent o f the fund, actually contributed
20 per cent o f the highest amounts.
This takes the wind out o f the sails of
those disloyal persons who fought the

sickness and death it would be hard to
select any particular persons to hold

Father Keith and Rev. Father Murphy
have worked day and night to an
swer sick calls and conduct funeral
services. Rev. Fathers Cyril Zupan and
Rizzi have had more funerals than any
other priests or ministers, sonie days
conducting seven and eight. In several
instances all arrangements for funerals
were made by the priests on account of
the plague seizing the entire families.
The campaign for funds for United

nity, $3,000, together with a personal
gift of $1,000 from Air. and Airs. W . P.
MePhee and $1,000 from the Ann’s em
ployes; AI. J. O’Fallon Supply Co., $750;
Cottrell Clothing Co., $500; Hungarian
Mills, $500; etc. Oscar L. Alalo gave
$500. J. K. Alullen materially aided the W ar W ork has resulted so far in a total
campaign by soliciting wealthy friends. o f $102,073. Tlie Catholic workers have
been untiring in their efforts to
assist in this work. J. L. Tomlinson is
the Catholic member of the executive
committee.
The Red Cross gauze rooms were closed'
this week and among those listed as

GREELEY PARISH GETS
FIRST GOLD STAR

having received cards as instructors are
Greeley.—St. Peter's church, Greeley,
Miss Mae Langdon, Mrs. Sam Q iristy,
has just placed her first gold star in the
Mrs. Robert Zeiger, Miss Teresa McNally,
field of 52 on her service flag.
Mrs. Fritz I.a8sen.
W ord lias been received that Seargant
Harry Sullivan, formerly of Pueblo,
Angus McKay o f Windsor, a Greeley
but now of Grand Junction, Colo., tisited
mission, died of Spanish influenza at
his mother Sunday en route to Denver
C-osne, Nievre, France. Sergeant McKay
to attend a 'm eeting of the hospital
enlisted a year ago last May at Fort
boaul of the Denver & Rio Grande.
liOgan in the Medical Corps. He was a
Friends of A. J. Sullivan, formerly of
splendid Catholic boy in every sense of
Pueblo, will lie glad to learn that he
the tenn. His father and mother, Mr.
was accepted in the army and is now
and Mrs. Chas. McKay, are residents
located at a special 'training station
o f Windsor, as are his two brothers and
near San Francisco, Cal.
three sisters. This fam ily has always
Miss Beulah Leddy is improving from
been one of the best Catholic families in
flu at St. M arj’'s hospital.
the parislt Pastor and people extend
Miss Vera Pendergast is better after a
their sympathy and prayers to the be
severe spell o f influenza.
reaved ones.
Deaths.
Ttie official notification from the war
James M. McGrath, aged 40 years, died
department has s o t yet been received.
at the home of his sisters, Misses Mary
The information came in a letter from
and Anna McGrath, here Sunday after
Madam M. Fouiitaine of Cosne at whose
a lingering illness. He had resided in
home Angu.s was a frequent visitor.
Detroit, Alioh., but came here last sum
There can lie doubt as to its authenticitv.
mer for his health. He is survived by
his sisters here and another sister, Mrs.
L. C. B Jk. MEMORIAL MASS
E. F. Hart o f Denver. He was born in
NEXT MONDAY MORNING Louisville, K y. Ser\'ices were held Mon
day morning from the McCarthy chapel,
St. Mary's branch of the L. C. B. A. where Rev. Father Murphy officiated.
will have its annual memorial Mass for Inteniient was in Rosclawn.
deceased members in the Cathedral next
Paul Ribar, age 11 years, son of Pa
Monday morning, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. trolman Pete Ribar, 301% Spring street,
Roliertson, the president, rei|uests all died at St. Mary’s hospital Saturday a f
members to attend.
ternoon as the result of injuries received
that morning when he was knocked down
WONDERFUL BARGAINS AT
by an automobile on North Union Ave.
MICHAELSON’S BIG STORE
The child attended St. Joseph’s school.
With the prevailing high prices in
wearing apparel it will be to the inter
est o f every fam ily head to shop where
prices are very much lower, quality con
sidered, than in most of the larger stores
o f the city. Michaelson’s Big Store, 15th
and Larimer streets, has an immense
s t o c k 'o f suits, dresses, shoes and furn
ishings for the whole family, and the
quality and prices are not surpassed any
where. Being located where the rent for

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Ribar, three brothers, Charles,
Peter and Anthony, and a sister, Louise.
Rev. Father Joseph o f St. Anthony’s
church conducted services at McCarthy’s
chapel Tuesday morning.
Leopold John Rozboril, age 27 years,
died at his home, 418 Park street, Thurs
day afternoon. He was a member of the
,

Phones:

FEED

That night an iiiipromptq vaudeville was
given by the “ Subs.” This was so suc
cessful that we fear the lure of the foot
lights- may diminish the number of
Grads for 1920.
On Tuesday night the college girls gave

eatables, and seemed to please all.

One

young lady remarked, “ I’m so glad we
are to close with ‘eats,’ for I think after
this strenuous week I feel the need of
being refre.shed. I certainly don’t think
I could move a foot to music, but I Uiink
I could, without being coaxed, move two
of them to bed.” The second academics
carried o ff the banner at the drive.

D R . J . J. O 'N E I L — D e n f i s f
■ hHm Ttt Hook Bn<Ula«

CO .

J. C STORTZ, Prop.

Itth and O oU fonln Streets

C L O T H IE R S
squeezing out every cent
of profit ate not FAR-SIGHTED
Gothiers. Clothiers like ourselves,
who bought heavily over a year
ago, can give their customers a big
saving on today’s market price.
Nearly every suit and overcoat
in our stock today is worth as
mneh WHOLESALE as they are
priced at retail. JUST TO PROVE
IT—

H o m e sp u n
O v e rc o a ts

$25,00
Overcoats made of imported fab
rics.
E v e r y one , cravenetted
(waterproof) and they are excep
tionally well mode. Knee longtli
or full length, plain or convertible
collar. The wholesale cost o f these
garments today is $27.50.

S t y le p l u s
H om esp u n

S u its

$25.00
These are exocptional values. The
Styleplus label on a suit insures
Style and satisfactory service to
the wearer at minimum price.
Don’t fail to look these suits over
before you BUY.

C io th in A C o .
621 ./■Ixfeenfh y f. W
Holeproof Hosiery for Christmas
n n r -ri

.........

ir—ii—

........

Musicians’ union and the Catholic league,
and is survived by his father and mother,
Mrj and Mrs. M. Rozboril, tw o brothers,
Andrew and John, and one sister, Mrs.
Howard Ralya, at the fam ily home, 418
Park street. The funeral was held Sat
urday from the McMinn chapel.
The funeral o f Lena Pannunzio was
held from the United Funeral home W ed
nesday, where Rev. Father Rizzi offi
ciated.
The funeral o f Miss Cora Haling was
held Tuesday from the McMinn chapel,
where Rev. Father Bertram officiated.

Chicago Called
Rome of America.
Chicago is the Rome o f America. It
has 228 Catholic churches, o f which 43
are dedicated to our Blessed L ad y; New
York follows with 170 churches, 38 dedi
cated to M ary; then Brooklyn, with 137;
Philadelphia, with 112; St. Louis, with
100.

O’Brien’s Hat Store
D A V I D O ’B R I E N , P r o p .

^

N o t w ith s t a n d in g th e ^ e a t a d v a n c e In
a ll k in d s o f m e r c h a n d is e w e c a n s t ill
s e ll

a t re a s o n a b le p r ic e s . T h e n e w P a ll
s t y le s , s h a p e s a n d c o l o r s a r e n o w In.

1112 16th Street
The B ig B. It P. Tow er is Across the
Street from C B rlea ’c.

REGISTER WANT ADS

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

W AN TED — Young g irl to assist in
general housework. Good home. Expe
4201 Josephine st. rience not necessary. One block from
church. Phone York 5926W.
DRESSMAKING and ladies’ tailoring.
Mrs. 0 . M. Howard, 127 E. 7th Ave.
Phone South 4079R.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

ELOCUTION teacher will give lessons
to girl in exchange for services as guide.
Home for Adult Blind, 1316 Bannock.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housek^ping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in w inter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, church,
academy, the capitol and G v ic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. Car 33 a t depot
or elsewhere.

The first academies art

to lie congratulated on the wonderful
feats performed.
The “ Harvest dance, ’neath the har
vest moon,” was an original feature of
the week's program. Invitations to this
were sent out by the eighth grade, and
these young Americans have no reason
to be ashamed of their profits.
The “ Home Riin” o f the drive was
given by the second academics on Satur
day night. This was a sale of homemade

3QD

HATS, OAFS, SHIBTS, ETC.

It was a tired and sleepy crowd of tlii.s undertaking brought in nearly fifty
young ladies that betook themselves to dollars for the “ boys in khaki.”
The Graduates entertained the school
the various dormitories o f L. II. A. on
on Wednesday night. A “ Hoover Hop”
every night of the “ war drive” ; but
was the bright idea of these young ladies.
especially was this the case on Saturday This was a grand success— socially and
at 9 p. in. And bow could it be other financially.
Thursday night was the circus and
wise? It would certainly do lyiy Yank’s
heart good to look in upon the zealous talk about a circus! I f it went to town,
workers who devoted tliemselves^so gen Barnum would have “ no show” in more
ways than one.

□c

STTBISH AB B BEPEVBABBB

Gallup 178, Gallup 183

a large store is very much lower than on J . B . G a r v i n
&
C o.
18th street, it i.s the policy of the store
to give the benefit of the saving to
D R U G G IS T S
its customers. And if you want to
Denver, Colo.
2401
W
. 32d Ave.
take advantage of an undisturbed selec
tion, act on the government’s advice and
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
do your Cliristmaa shopping early!
T H E A M E R IC A N F U E L &

street was buried last Tuesday in Mount the inhabitants of Loretto a chance to
On Sunday, the 24th, a play in honor
Olivet.
go a-fishing. W hat matter if it was not
LAURA M. MAHER, sister of Mrs. A. in the briny deep? Tliere was no lack o f St. Cecilia will be presenteil by the
L. Ehrbahr o f Cleveland, Mrs. J. Y. W ork of fun and still less lack o f funds, for students in the College auditorium.
Thomas F. Maher and Harriett E. Maher,
all o f Denver, died Nov. 15 in Cleveland
o f pneumonia. She will be buried today
Honrs: I to 11, 1 to I. Phone Main 8421
in Mount Olivet.
man, w ife of Peter Downs, was buried
Monday morning, after Mass at St. Jo
soph’s Polish church.

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.— During these days of so much

up for
commendation, because all
are doing everything to assist tliose
drive because some o f the money was in need, but there are priests in Pueblo
going to the K. of C. The highest per whose work is heroic. Rev. Father C^yril
sonal gifts in the city came from J. K. Zupan, Rev. Father Rizzi, Rev. Father
Mullen and fam ily. Catholics, $10,000; Joseph, Rev. Father Bertram, Rev.

$321
THRU SCHOOL SOCIALS FOR UNITED DRIVE

GEORGE RADOSEVICH, aged 28, died erously to the worthy cause. The work
o f the drive alone was enough to take
the cnergj’ of most young ladies o f today,
but when we consider that the students
of Ivoretto Height.s, during this week,
also had the serious work of their quart
erly examinations to occupy their time,
and in addition to-th is the preparation
o f a heavy play for $t. Cecilia’s Feast,
in Mount Olivet, after services at Mount we marvel at their wonderful success.
Carmel ehurch.
The sum of three liundreil and twentyMARGARET B. GROVES o f 3428 W. one dollars was raised by the school. On
Hayward place was buried Saturday Monday of last week they celebrated
morning, with Mass at St. Dominic’ s “ jieace” by enjoying a genuine lioliday.

MRS. M ARY DOWNS of 4518 Sher

HEROIC WORK DONE
BY PUEBLO P R IE S T S
IN CARING FOR SICK

h e ig h ts g ir l s r a is e

November 13. The funeral was held Sun
day afternoon, with services at St. Leo’s
and interment at Mount Olivet.
LUCINDA GUYLLEX of Longmont
wa.s buried Tuesday morning in Mount
Olivet.
JENNY PILLfiRAXDE o f 4041 Xav
ajo strec't was buried Sunday afternoon

church and interment in Mount Olivet.
JAMES -A. ME.SKEW of 2729 Chamiia
.street was buried Saturday morning,
with Mass at the Sacred Heart church
and interment at Mount Olivet.
JOSEPH PERRINO o f 3640 Navajo

TH E CAMBRIAN COAL COM PANY
1733 W est Thirteenth Avenue.
Phone 104S and 1046
Oovenunent Prices at Time o f Sellverjr

C

ot.

L a rim e r and 23d Sts.

ASSIST the Catholic press by Becom
ing a volunteer correspondent. Leo X III,
Pius X and Benedict X V have all empha
sized t h ' necessity o f Catholic papers.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milkand Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
416 15th Street,

Bet. Glenam and Tremont

«

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
Bargains in Typewriter Papers, Carbon Papers, Scratch Pads, Etc.
Phone Main 7319

